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I^KEFACSt-Jt

,HE word Angel does not only apply to those intellec-
tual and immaterial beings whom God employs as His
ministers to execute the orders of His providence, but

also signifies a messenger, or bearer of glad tidings Each
of the seven churches in Asia had its angel or minister.
Ihey were commanded to write to their respective churches.
To the church at Laodicea, the angel writes : '« I know thy
works, thou art neither hot nor cold." To the chuich at
Ephesus, these words were sent : " I know thy works and
tjjy labour and patience

; nevertheless, I have somewhat
against thee, because thou hast forsaken thy first love "

To the church at Sardis, the message reads :
" Be watchful

and strengthen the things which remain, that are ready to
die, for I have not found thy works perfect before God;
yet thou hast a few names which have not defiled their
garments, and they shall walk w-^^ mo in white, for they
are worthy." Wings are given t. taa angels, that the im-
portant messages they receive may be carried swiftly. " Are
they not all ministering spirits, sent forth to minister for
them who shall be heirs of salvation T Sometimes these
messages ar-e sent to us in the visions of the night, at other
times in holy whisperings, and by impressions on the mind
The messages vary as much in their character, as do the
colours of the bird plumage of this >>9autiful world. Some
are sombre, others all aglow with brightness. As you take
up these Feathers, do not be too critical in your philologi-
cal analysis. You may not find that artistic finish in them
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you would like to have seen. Remember, thoy are only the

feathers from the wing of an angel of this world, who has

spent over thirty-tive years as message-bearer in the King's

service. Thoy are given to cheer and strengthen you in your

journey across life's wilderness, and to help you to travel fas-

tei- heavenward, or assist you to tlee from the wrath to come.

He who plucked these feathers, like yourself, is far from

being perfect, and is waiting patiently for the time when

he will be borne by other wings, into His presence, where

there is fulness of joy and pleasure for evermore. Most of

you, my dear readers, may never know, or even meet this

side the valley of shadows—the writer; but I trust this

book will be made a blessing to all who may read it, by

inducing them to seek more earnestly the things which are

above, which reach out into the grand everlasting future.

May the Holy Spirit accompany these feathers in their

flight.

THE AUTHOR.

..1
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INTRODUCTION.

BY THE REV. A. C. COURTICK, M.A., B.D.

.>.o^o«:.

jfm\ ANY of the V)eautiful, helpful, and inspiring thoughts
^ll^l- that come to us—for they seem to come unask<;d and

unsought—now in our busy moments, and again in

our quiet moments, are perhaps more often and truly trace-

able to heavenly and angelic influences than we are disposed
to think in this •* money and nmd " period of human expe-
rience. Farrar's heart was touched with the necessary beauty
of the home in Nazareth, guided and supported by Joseph,

hallowed and sweetened by Mary, and illumined by the

youthful Jesus ; and he spoke of it as " a home, for the sake
of which all the earth would be dearer and more awful to

the watchers and holy ones, and where, if the fancy be per-

mitted us, they would love to stay their waving wings."

There may be flight of imagination in tiiis to the dull,

hum-drum, work-a-day mind of the world ; but to the true
heart and enlightened spirit, there may be in reality more
of angel's flightAbout it than of imagination's flight

There are thoughts, there are places, there are struggles,

there are sorrows, there are victories, there are joys for

the sake of whicli earth is dearer to the watchers and holy
ones who move and stay their wings in earthly ministrar

tions.

There is nothing far-fetched in the figure, if we conceive
that these ministers of God to the earth now take a feather

vii
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from their wings, and with it give swiftness and accuracy
o some dart of truth, that shall pierce a hardened heart^or that they again take a feather from their wings and waf

It on gentle breezes, to be used as a bright plume of victory
in the cap of some struggling youth, whoffe motto is " Ex-
celsior

;
or again, that they pluck many feathers from theirwings and put them quickly together, to fan coolness tosome fevered brow and comfort to some suffering soul

^ings are v-^ried in structure-some are for sudden
swiftness in fl,ght, and others are for steady continuance in
fl ght. The feathers that compose them are varied in hueThey are not all of bright colour; some are tinged morewith blue and gold, to accord with the sky and sun, while
others are tinged more with the sombre colours of earth
It will not be out of place for us to think that these thin^^s
hint at the variety of angels' ministrations. Some pais
^viftly to heaven with glad tidings of repentant sinners,
while others watch long over struggling, prodigal souls.Some are ministers in joys which are very anticipations of
heaven, while others are ministers amid the saddest expe-
riences of earth. ^

Fiimlly, I think that we may feel assured that these
winged, heavenly, and angelic ministrations, with the helpand hope they bring to human hearts and homes, are -biddmgs and ''enablings" of God, by which men rise from
heing worms of earth to kinship with angels, by which they
drop the s-pentine slough and put on seraphic wing, by
which they get ^way from the mole-life-burrowing under
firoundmthe dark-and gain the eagle^-eye and eagle's
pinion, by whicJ; fhoy cjuit the gloom and night of earthand mount aloft with their eyes on the Sun of Glory We
trust that these pages may minister in this direction

No.
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I.

THE HOME-NEST.

<( (

HAVE you not forgotten some one ?" The child
had risen from her knees, and lifted her soft

hazel eyes to her mother's face. ' Have you not for-
gotten some one ? A shade of thought fell over the
child's countenance, as her mother, almost a child her-
self, gravely repeated the question. ' Who, mamma ?"

she asked
;
then, before her mother could reply, she

said, ' Oh, yes, I did forget,' and dropping on her knees
clasped her dimpled hands, and with shut eyes and face
upturned, spoke these words to our Father in heaven :

,' Bless dear papa, and make him good and happy' As
the gentle young mother kissed her darling, she closed

|her eyelids tightly, to keep the tears from falling over
i her cheeks.

' You must never forget dear papa,' said
the mother. It was only by an effort that she was able
to speak with a steady voice, for her heart was moved
by some strong feeling that she wished to hide. 'I
won't again,' answered the child, and then added,
' I don't know what made me forget. I always do pray
[for him. Oh, I wish lie were here to kiss me before I
go to sleep. Tell him to kiss me when he comes home
—won't you, mamma ? May be I'll know it in my

[
dreams.' The mother's eyelids could hold the tears no

.arge round drops fell on the child's forehead.
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' O, mother, dear !' the little one exclaimed, throwing

her arms about her mother's neck, * what makes you

cry ; is it because I forgot papa in my prayers ? Oh,

I'll never forget him again, I can't tell what made me.'

For a little while her arms were clasped tightly around

the child,and her head held closely against her mother's

breast. Then good-nights were said, and kisses were

exchanged. Soon after, the only sound heard in the

room was the soft breathing of a child asleep. For

over an hour the young mother sat in the still cham-

ber alone with her little one. Then she went to an

adjoining room, and sat by an open window, listen-

ing to the footsteps that came and went along the

pavement, never catching the sound for which her

quick ears hearkened. Often she sighed; but she

spoke no words of weariness or complaint. Anothfer

hour passed, when, returning to the room where the

child slept, she undressed herself, and lying down
with an arm under the head and her cheek against

the face of the little one, was soon lost in slumber.

All was not right with the young mother. Such

tears as she held so closely beneath her eye-lids, that

they might not fall, are not tears of joy. One loved

by her, oh, so tenderly !—the father of her sweet child

—was absent ; and always when he was away her

heart felt lonely. Wliere was he ? What held him

away from his wife and little one, now that the day

was over ? Why did the darling of his heart pi'ay for

him at bed-time, instead of giving him her good-ni^'ht

kiss ? Had business taken him to another city ? Was
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her city ? Was

he absent at the call of duty ? Across the great city,

in a room miles away from that in which angels

watched lovingly over the sleeping mother and child,

half a dozen young men were gathered around a table

on which supper had been served. They had eaten

and drank, and now sat smoking. Waiters cleared

off the table, and brought in bottles of wine, and
glasses. More wine ! Had they not been drinking
freely at supper? Yes, too freely. But they who
'tarry long at the wine' grow thirstier the more they
drink, until sense and reason are too often drowned.

' Let me fill your glass,' said one of the company to
a young man, w^hose noble mien gave no signs of an
evil or depraved life. Looking at him, and then at
his companions, any one would have seen that he was
out of place, and in danger. ' Nothing mere at pre-
sent,' answered the young man, who had already
taken with his sunper as much wine as he felt it pru-
dent to drink. Without heeding this reply, the one
who had addressed him filled the young man's glass
and also his own. ' To Ida in the home-nest !' he said,

lifting his glass.
, The young man thus challenged,

raised the wine and held it between his eyes and the
light. ' To Ida in the home-nest !' Ah, the tempter
miscalculated the power of that sentence. He meant
evil to the young man, but God had this thought put
into his mind that he might use him as an agent of
good. Just then, Ida in the home-nest was sayino-,
' Bless dear papa, and make him good and happy,' and
Qod who is ever trying to lead his erring children into
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t c ngl,t ™y^ ,,„„,,, j,,^ ^ ^^ 1^^
hat true hom-ts ortW- „,,, ,„,, „„,,,,„, j^ ;,,

^ '^^

>-t way. As th„ y„„„., ,„„„ J.^y
°«^

too of a k„odn« child. The he, beautiful as th.

«,, . f T i' '"
'^"''' "'"^ f"'"' g''««' ""•>' and

thua say, as clearly as if the words had been spoken

« randT ""^
t;

"""•'" ''^"^ P-^'*' -J -k" hh^

s bps. No drink to that !' exclaimed his ten.pter
. surprise as he saw the untasted wine. 'Thank you

L hi,
'

; T""'' "'" y™"^ "'™ - h« -^e

nest • n I •
^
:""f

'"""^ '» "'^ W'' " «>« home-nest and bowmg to the company, he liastily retired.One laughed, another sneered, and anotlier made acoarse jest; while a fourth said, with a gi-avity ofmanner that waa felt by the rest as a rebuke 'Oi^ryoung tnend is right: his place is at home with h"

of ustt "" ""' ""' '"''' ^"^ *•>- »- --

!n!r f ^ "'"'"' *°"°^<'<'- One looked atanother; and crnnson spots burned on cheeks tliat hadon them no sign of shame a little while before • Nomore wine for me,' said the last speaker, replying toan invitation to fill his glasa I've no patience ^^itli
this kind of stuff,' spoke out one of the company, al-most angrily -What has wine been ordered for, if
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One looked at

cheeks that had
le before. ' No
ker, replying to

o patience with

he company, al-

ordcred for, if

not to drink ?' He who said this was a gambler, in
the disguise of a friend. He wIsIkmI to steal away the
reason and conscience of his young companions with
wine, that he might rob them of their money at cards.
As he spoke, ho filled one glass to the brim, and then
pushed the })ottle toward liis neighbour, who filled liis

glass in turn. But when it came to the third in the
circle sitting around the table, he passed it on, leaving
liis own empty glass. The fourth and fifth filled their
glasses. Said the one who first passed the bottle, lift^
ing the glass as lie spoke : ' Here's to good fellow-
ship.' And all but one repeated his toast, and drank
as he drank. Tlien the third in the circle filled his
glass with water, and rising, said in a clear ringing
voice

: ' Here's to Ida in the home-nest !' Frowns
darkened on his companions' faces. Raising the water
to his lips, he drank it slowly. As he set down the
empty glass, he looked at the angry face of the gam-
bier, whose real character he more than half suspected
and bowing slightly, said : ' I also thank you for
that toast; and I also will look to my Ida in the
home-nest.' Then, bowing gracefully towards the

^
company, he left the room

; the sound of curses in his
ears, as he shut the door.

The young man whose refusal to drink any more
.had first broken in that company the charmed circle
.
of danger, walked hurriedly away, turning his steps
homeward. He was, as we have said, miles distant,

. and at the opposite extremity of a great city Hur-

I

riedly he walked at first : then his steps grew slower.
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and his head was bent down ; for painful and self-

condemning thoughts were in liis mind. A street car
passed

;
it would have taken him, in less than an hour,

within a few yards of his home. Why did he let it go
by unheeded ? Was thought so busy that he had for-
gotten he could ride ? No, that was not the reason.
He had drank too freely at the supper table, and he
knew that his breath was tainted with liquor; and
now that a new light had come into his mind, and he
saw, as in a mirror, a true image of himself, he was
shocked to discover that he was less a true man than
in days past, and less worthy to bear the name of
husband and father. This was the reason why his
steps were slow and his head bowed down ; and the
reason why he did not take the car, and pass quickly
homewa7-d. He shrank from the thought of laying his
tainted lips upon tlie pure brow and lips of his wife
and child, and so revealing to them that weak and
sensual side of his character which was holding him
back from a nobler and purer life than the one he was
living. Slowly he continued to walk, still with bowed
head and busy thoughts and memories. Suddenly
there came before him, even more clearly, if possible,
than when he saw it in the amber wine, the image of
his kneeling child ; and again the voice, so full of sweet
music for his ears, was heard with strange distinct-
ness, saying

: ' Bless dear papa, and make him good
and happy.'

Could God have answered the petition of that lov
ing child for her father in any better or more effectual

Oiand;

excla

" pure I

'whos(

fell u

jwalkc

Itraste

this w:
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way than by sending the words of her prayer to his
mward ears by the voice of an angel ? He could not
make him good and happy, except through repentance
and a better life

; but He could make the prayer a
means of conviction and repentance. So the good Lord
is ever using us, whether we ai-e children or grown-up
men and women, and using us by thousands of differ-
ent ways, in the work of leading others from evil
courses into paths of virtue and peace. And we are
always better instruments in His hands, if we are pure
and good, than if we are selfish and evil ; for, in some
way that we do not clearly understand, our loving de-
sires actually pass to others, and move their hearts.
And so if we are pure and true, our influence over
those we love, even when they are away from us will
be for good. We shall be as magnets, continually
drawmg them back from evil. Our love and our
prayers will go after them as angels of mercy.
The image of his kneeling child seen again so dis-

tmctly, and her sweet voice lifted heaven-ward in
prayer for him, heard again with such startling clear-
mess, so touched the father's heart, that he clasped his
fliands passionately together, and looking upward
iexclaimed,

' O Lord, I am not worthy of anything s

J

•pure and precious as this child !—one of the little ones
Hvhose angels are ever before thy face.' A deep quiet
jlell upon his soul as he bowed his head once more and
.walked, still moving slowly, onwaid. And now, con-
jtrasted with the innocence, sweetness, and purity of
^his wife and child, stood out before him an image of
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liif

himself that inado shMine-spots hurn (m liis check ns
if tiro Jiad touchi'd them. Tliey so h)vin^r a»,l unsol-
fisli

;
so truo to him in all things

; so free from earthly
taint, and he so selfish and worldly, yielding to gross
appetites, and giving his thoughts to what was mean
and sensual, instead of to things good and noble

!

' Give me strength to lead a new and better life,' he
prayed, as lie moved along the street. ' This night I

have turned my back upon the evil that w ^s oponin.r
its jaws to devour me. This night I set my feet in a
new way. Let thy power, O Lord, pass into my poor
resolutions, and I shall be saved.'

Home at last. It had taken him nearly two hours
from the time he turned so resolutely away from his
dissolute companions. Entering very quietly, he first

'

went to the bath-room, wheie he washed his hands
and face, and carofuKy cleansed his mouth, to remove,
if possible, all smell of liquor or tobacco smoke. How
silent it was

! How strangely he felt ! Softly he
opened the chamber-door, and stood in the presence •

of his wife and cliild. How peacefully they slept '
'

Their faces laid close together, both so young an.I
'

fresh,—so tender and sweet that they looked like sis-
J

ters, instead of mother and child. A little while h-
remained bending over them. Great waves of tender^

*

ness came sweeping over his heart. They had never
^

seemed so lovely and precious. Stooping, at length.
for he could no longer restrain himself, he touched
his hps to the fair forehead of his wife. She moved
shghtl}

,
but did not awaken. Then he kissed the lit^

?ss pi

jvver

:

)ve."

^Hjgja
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oping, at length,

iself, he touched

ife. She moved
le kissed the lit-

ilo one who had s,iid ere she went to sleep 'Tell hin.
to kiss nie when he comes home, nuunn.a. won't you ?

Jlay be II know it in n.y drenuKs.' An angel inust
Bnve told It to her now, for, while yet the touch of his
tps was warm on her lips, a gla.l light flooded her
eountenance. As the light faded slowly off, her lips
foved,and she said, still sleeping, yet speakinr out
jlearly-< Bless dear papa, and n.ake him good andWpy. The fathers heart was too strongly moved
J^ready to bear this without losing his self-control. A
lob heaved his breast. Then, clasping his ar-ms about
feissleepnrg treasures, hd pressed them passionately to
Bis heart. God bless you and keep you fi'om all evil
and make me worthy of you. my darlings !' This was
Jhe sentence, spoken in fervour, that met the 'ears of
nis waking wife and child.

_

We cannot picture, in M'ords, the joy that filled that|oung wifes heart, when the full meaning of all this
tome like a great light into her soul. She never sat|ne

ly m the night-watenes again, waiting, with a
^ado,ved spint for the loved but absent one, in fear

^ the very thoughts that went out after him. And
f-w and far between were the times that the litHe
«jgo of their home asked that a kiss might be given
finch she could feel only in her dreams

^
Lrttle ones, pray for those who are dear to your

|earts. The angels are nearer to you, because of your
fnocence, than they are to those who are older and
fss pure, and they can often c^ive to your pvavers a^wer tor good that will fall in "blessings on tho^e you
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rPHE evening sun throws his gorgeous colouring on

-L the towers, and t(>niples and pnhices of Babylon.

Deeper grandeur still ! Crimson as of blood, and gold

as of Ophir, and diamond as of the Orient. Then the

magnificent glory fades, and the moon shines clear in

the vast expanse. Silence Ifrcathing over Babylon

!

The colossal city risis towards the starry sky—mas-

sive, ponderous, immense. Far off the voice of a soli-

tary lion comes at times. Then the cry of a lonely

night-bird winging overhead, with slow, dull clang,

A million lamps, with oil scented, light up the joyou.s

capital. They spread their splendour on the dark and

silent plain, which stretches far away from the huge

walls. There is the sound of timbrel and lute, and

dulcimer and song. The noise of merriment increases,

Thousands of gay and glittering furms crowd the

street. The royal palace sparkles r.'ith iiv'.;g gems.

The great hall is filled with guests, robed in garments

of azure, scarlet and gold. The brilliant lights turn

into living glow the emerald, and sapphire, and topaz

Belsliazzar is surrounded by a thousand of his lord.*^

h'.n V Ives and his concubines. Seldom does night look

l:>xva upon "'ch a scene of splendour. From the gilded

roof of the gorgeous hall a thousand golden lamp>

22
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Jieir lustre iling, and on the walls and on th(. thn.ii.'

:em-lH..s^ed,t),.-)t high on sc.'ps uprai.sed like one sobM
.jdiamond, quiverijig .stand, .sun .spjcndoni-s fla.sh around,
n rob( > of purple fringed with gold, the .sensual king

i ^ clad, and with him sits his beauteous wives and con"
Jcubines. They sing and shoot the spai-kling glance,
ftud laugh and sigh and feed his ears with horn yed
flatteries and laud him as a god. The rarest flowers,
bright-hued and fragrant in the brilliant light, bloom'
tts in sunshine, like a mountain stream amid the silence
of the dewy eve. Sweet dream-like melodies, like
xliamcmd showers of a crystal fountain fall. Delicious
fruits of every clime, beauteous to sight and odorifer-
ous, invite the taste, and wines of sunny light, rose-
*lmed for feasting gods, blush in the golden goblets.
rSylph-like girls and blooming boys, flower-crowned
and in apparel bright as spring, attend upon their bid-
tlmg. At the sign, fi-om hands unseen, voluptuous
music br(>athcs, Iiarp, dulcimer, and sweeter far than
'all, woman's melodious voice. As the eve grows on,
the damsels o£ the city come abroad. Their gai^ments
of every delicate- Inic, linen like snow and silk like
gos.samer. Their anklets of silver and of gold, with
^golden chains and strings of pearls and gems encircling
itheir necks. Their ear-rings pure gold and jeweK
;and their zones of Tyrian dye round their slim waists!
jwith buckles of fine gold and gems claisped. Adown
|tlieir shoulders some let fall the ambrosial ringlets,wav-
^ing loose, others the rich tresses into graceful knots
gv/ovea and in golden network bound. Through 11
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tlie city sounds tlie voice of joy and reckless merri-
ment. On the spacious walls, that, like huge sea-cliffs,
gird the city in, myriads of wanton feet go to and fro
Gay garments rustle in the scented breeze—crimson
and azure, purple, green and gold. Laugh, jest an<l
whisper, timbrel and lute, and dulcimer and son-
Midnight comes, and the melancholy moon, with
wasted face speeds on her weary course. From the
banquet room come fiend-like shouts and sounds of
revelry. The king, frenzied with wine, now rises, and
with uplifted goblet, offers an oblation to the memory
of their celebrated gods; and not content with blending
idolatry and voluptuousness at the feast, adds sacrilege
to his sins. He commands the gold and silver vessds
which his father Nebuchadnezzar had taken out of the
temple at Jerusalem, to be brought, that he and his
princes, his wives and his concubines, may drink
thereout. They are filled with wine, passed roun<l
to the jubilant guests, who applaud the king, hurl de-
fiance at the God of Israel, and vow destruction to the
capti\fe Jew.

But while Belshazzar is filling the sacred vessels
and passing thorn round to his Pagan lords, the thoucrht
never flashes across his mind that the God whonUie
IS insulting is filling His vials of indignation, and His
messengers are preparing to pour them out on him
and his kingdom. In the midst of the banquet, an
apparition arrests the attention. The king is the first
to see it, and, as if smitten by paralysis, the wine gob-

,

let tails from his hand, and, transfixed with horror 1-

.

lie
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sits gazing on the strange phenomenon. The princes,

in dread amazement and Itreathless silence stand, and
point the reeling lords to the mysterious hand, which
teaves behind it characters they cannot understand,

fhe ladies of the court, shrieking, fall as if bv lio-ht-

Amg snntten, and pale and insensible they lie, with
dishevelled hair and garments rent. The music is

lushed, the fingers, M'hicli made such sweet melody
from harp and lute, refuse to move.

I Put why this alarm ?—What is it that sends terror

lo the hearts of the Babylonian knights ? It is simply
the lingers of a man's hand writing over against the
candlestick on the wall of the palace. As those letters

of flame burn with lurid splendour the king becomes
more alarmed, and he cries aloud, " Bring in the As-
trologers, the Chaldeans, and the Soothsayers." Mes-
Bengers are despatched for the magicians. The greatest
consternation reigns ar. mg the illustrious guests.
I'hose who are restore^ to consciousness bury their
faces in their hands, not daring to look up. The
feuspcnse is awful ; minutes seem lengthened into hours
-—

" They come ! they come !
" shouts an officer of the

imperial guard. The wise men enter and approach
the king, who, with much agitation, says, " Whoso-
ever shall read this writing and show me the inter-

pretation thereof, shall be clothed with scarlet, and
have a chain of gold about his neck, and shall be the
third ruler in the kingdom." But they are confused
,and speechk'ss, gazing first on the king, and then on
rtho writing they have come to interpret. They can-
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not spoil out a siiicrlo syllable of it. No uncircnmciscl
eye can ivad God's haud-writinir. This failuro on the
part of tho mao-iciaus adds tenfold terror to the seeur.
In the ni(>antinie, news of the sti-an^ro occurrence has
spread throuoh tlie palace

; haviii^r reach(>d tho eai-s

of tho Qiie(>u Dowapu", she hastens to tho hancpu^tino-
room, and being infoi-med that tho wise men cannot
explain the writing, and that the agony of the king is

caused by their inability to read it, she approaches'tlh
knig and says: "O king, live for over: let not tliv
thoughts trouble thee, nor let thy countenance ll:

changed
: there is a man in thy kingdom in whom is

the spirit of the holy gods; and in the days of thy
father light and understanding and wisdom, like the
wisdom of the gods, was found in him: whom the
King Nebuchadnezzar, thy father, made master of the
Magicians, Astrologers. Chaldeans, and Soothsayers.
Forasmuch as an excellent spirit and knowledge, and
understanding, interpreting of dreams, and showing of
hard sentences, and dissolving of doubts, were found
in the same Daniel, whom the king named Belteshaz-
zar: now let Daniel be called, and he will shew tho
interpretation." Daniel is summoned. The grand old
prophet enters. He walks into the banquet hall with
tho calm and dignified bearing of a prince. Every eye
is turned upon Iiim. Though nearly ninety years of
age, he still preserves the traces of his once majestic
beauty. His grey hair is flung back from liis 'fore-
head, and rests promiscuously upon his shoulders. He
manifests no alarm, but fixes his dark Ttiercin^r eye«
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upon tiie agitated monarch and waits in solcuin silenc(^
the king's command. And the king spake and .said

tmto Daniel, "Art thou that Daniel which ai't of the
ichildren of the captivity of Judah, whom th<! king,
rmy father, brought out of J.swry ^ I have even heanl
of thee that the spii-it of the godu is in th(;e, and that
light and un<lerstanding, and excellent wisdcmi, are
.found in thee; and now the wise men, tlie A.stmlo-
gers, have been brought in before me, that tiny should
read this writing, and make known .into me the inter-
pretation thereof, but th(y could not show the inter-
pretation of the thing, and I have heard of thee that
thou canst make interpretations and di.ssolve doubts.
Now if thou canst read the writing and make known
'the interpretation thereof, thou shalt be clothed with
scarlet, and have a chain of gold about thy neck, and
shalt be the third ruler in the kingdom."
The venerable prophet restraining the feelings of

sorrow and indignation which the sight of the sacred
vessels roused within his l)os(mi, replied to the kino-
with calmness; but it was with the calmness of a

IJudge enumerating his crimes, and pronouncing the
sentence of his punishment. He reminded him of that

;

state of grandeur and power to which the Almighty
had raised his illustrious grandfather, Nebuchadnez-
zar, and liow he had oifended God by his pride. Ho
also recalled to his memory the humiliating details of
the insanity with which that king was punished. And
then^he added, with awful sternness, "And thou, his
son, O Belshazzar, hast not humbled thine heart thouc^h
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tlioii knewost all this, \mt liast lifted up tlivs(.li' a-ainst
tho Lord of hoaxvn

; and liave broug-ht tlio ves.s'els cf
H:s house before thee, and thou and thy lords, tin-
Mives and thy concubines, have drunk wine in thenv
and thou hast praised the gods of silver an.l gold of
brass, iron, wood and stone, which see not, nor Iiear
nor know, and the God in whose hand tliy breath is
and whose are all thy ways, hast thou not glorified'
This IS that whicli was written before thee, by a mys-
terious hand sent to check thee at thv impious ban-
quet, ' Mene, mexe, tekel, upiiarsin.' And this is
the interpretation thereof: Mene, God hath numbeivd
thy kingdom and finished it. Tekel, thou art weighed
in the balances, and found wanting. Peres, thy king-
dom is divided and given to the Medes and Persians

"

Ihe ill-fated Belshazzar hears his doom with horror
The princes stand aghast, tlie lords are seized with
terror, while tears drip through the jewelled fingers
of the ladies, as they bury their faces in their hands

Daniel had scarcely left the hall, when the wild
shouts of the Medo-Persian army rent the air Cyrus
had turned the waters of the Euphrates into another
channel, and liis brave legions were pressing on up
the bed of the river. Chariots of war, filled with grim
warriors, and drawn by barbed and fiery steeds, dashed
up the streets, as if on the wings of a whirlwind borne
The swift and fatal arrows fiew, and hoarse yells of
the soldiery mingled with tho groans and shrieks of
the dying. Out flashed the swords from the seal.
bards of ten thousand horsemen, and di-ank the blood
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of flying fugitives. With a shout louder than thun-
der, the mighty host swept onward to the gates of the
palace. The king rallied liis forces, and did all that
jinortal man could do to defend liis kingdom, but lie

was no match for such an enemy, backed by the
power of Jehovah. The gates of the palace were car-
ried by storm, and the excited conquerors stream
througli the royal apartments, and death and hell fol-

|lowed in their track. What a sight does that liall

Ipresent on the following morning ! Princes and war-
^riors and fair women smitten by the sword, lie toge-
ther

;
rank and strength and beauty mingled in Sie

f confusion of death; drinking cups half emptied, bro-
ken swords, shattered lyres, and dishevelled plumes

jare scattered in indescribable disorder. The dance
I has ceased, the music is heard no more, gorgeous robes
I are stiff with blood, glittering jewels are trampled into

j
common dirt, and nothing disturbs the silence that

^broods over the desolating scene, save the stealthy

^ footfall of some plunderer of the dead, or the wild wail

J

of some bereaved mourner. The banquet hall of Bel-

I
shazzar has becQme the banquet hall of the king of

I terrors.

I
How hath the mighty fallen ! The gigantic mon-

|archy is no more. Her throne of fretted ivorv is

I
buried in the dust , her palaces, with all their regal

I
splendour, liavo passed away ; and wild beasts nSw

^
prowl over the veiy spot where kings sat enthroned

;
amid the pride and chivalry of an empire

:
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" Belshazzar's grave is made,
His kiugduin passed away,

He in tiio biilanoe weirrhM
Is light iuid wortldess clay

;

His shroud, the robe of state,

His canopy, the stone
;

The Mede is at his gate,

The Persian ou his throne !"

Prophecy has been fulfilled ; it liath become a lieap
of ruins, the dwelling-place of dragons, an astonish-
ment and a hissing. What a sudden and awful tran-
sition

! From the banquet hall of a palace to tho
prison liouse of the damned ! From a crown spark-
ling with jewels to a coronet of fire ; from a purple
rooe, to the sackcloth of everlasting mcurnino- • from
imperial power to eternal slavery; from the^society
ot princes to die companionship of fiends ; from the
aiusic of the harp and the rich cadence of the lyre to
terrific shrieks and agonizing groans ; from the likt
)i day to an everlasting night.

Nearly 2,500 years hav"e passed away since thedoom ot Belshazzar was sealed, yet no ray of lio-ht has
ever penetrated his gloomy abode. With hiin it will
ever remain an unbroken undisturbed night. Doubtless
he had passed many a sorrowful and painful ni-ht
for experience had taught him that " uneasy lies°th

J

head that wears a crown." But no night to him was
ever like this-a dark, tempestuous, sleepless, restless
and painful night, across whose sable sky no orb of
regal splendour ever floats, fringing with silvery li^ht
the dark shadows which brood over the spirits of the

'immmmmmmiim
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the spirits of the

lost, amidst wliose gloom no star of hope ever trembles

to cheer with heavenly beams their forloi-n and abject

Condition, wliere no light from Calvary skirts its l)lack

horizon. Tliis occuiTence teaclies us tlie insecurity of
human life, and of all its cherished treasures.

^
The Babylonians never thought when the evening

feast commenced that their end was so near—that the
music would soon be hushed in the silence of death,
and that very night their souls would be required
of them. There was nothing in the aspect of affairs

to create alarm
; trusting in their huge fortifications,

they lay down to dream that night with minds as free

from fear of danger as on any previous nio-ht. " Yet
ibis was the very hour when ruin, with swift and
^ilent foot, was approaching their doors ; they were d-^

one who walketh blindfold over some precipice, or
inio the mouth of a burning crater."

My dear friend, you may be trusting in the same
false security, crying " Peace, peace !" when there is

no peace. Think of the night in Babylon we have
just reviewed. It was not on the battle-field where
.death, with swift and thundering tread, passes from
column to column of hostile armies, crimsoning the
.green grass with the blood of the brave ; but it was
;When all seemed serene, and no thought of danger
near, that Belshazzar and his lords sat down to their
sumptuous banquet ; and yet, " in that night was Bel-

. shazzar, the King of the Chaldeans, slain."

Again, the occurrence teaches us the awful conse-
|quences of procrastination, and the great need of a
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preparation for .l.ath. How brief is the season of
probation, and how soon it is gone ! It was written
on the grave of a child, " Sic transit gloria mundi "-
so passeth the glory of the world. "Let us woi-k
while It is called to-day; for the night cometh, when
no man can work."

uw

uWl
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A MOUNTAIN SCENE.

pHE hour is come, the hour of mysterious darkness,
I the grand climax of all tragedies—the incarnate

Jehovah atoning for human guilt. Let us turn aside
4m\ see this great sight. A strange phenomenon
IJtiarks the hour. Night climbs up to the sun at noon,
l^^rapping in mournful silence and shrouding in awful
.|loom the awe-stricken multitude who stand in blank
amazement around the cross. In thickest folds the
ftorm of Divine wrath gathers around the dyincr
paviour. The lightnings flash and blaze in lurid
Iplendour around the silent habitations of the dead,
#s if to wake into life the slumbering atoms of mor-
Jality, and re-animate the long-forgotten dust of ages.
Che storm still sweeps on in wild sublimity, till the
irosses " shake like cedars in a storm." The veil of
fie temple is rent by an unseen hand from top to
|ottom; and the holy place is exposed to public gaze
fhe earthquake which rocked the mountains has
leased, and an unearthly quiet reigns. The throbbing
Of the earth and the strange appearance of the hea-
vens have had a manifest effect on the blasphemous
crowd. Crucified by the side of Jesus is a malefactdr
justly suffering the last penalty of the law. This man
jiays the Evangelist, like his companion, at first railed

3 33
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on Jesus
;
but when nature .rave unniistakoablo evi-

donees of His divinity, tl.. scotier's lips reviled n.^t

ayain. He saw in Him, on whom the p()i)ulaco liad
been i-ailing-, tlu; true Christ. He belield glory, nn..

jesty and power, where others could see only sham.'
weakness and ignominy

; and fixing his dying eyes on
Jesus, lie cried, " Loi-d, remember me when :h.ou cont-
est into thy kingdom." For a moment, appailini^r
sdence reigns in heaven and on earth. Angels leavt
their starry thrones to watch the issue of that dyin.'
prayer. Th(>y look en the dial of life, then at the
deathless spirit, whose eternal destiny trembles in thr
balance. The hand of time points to the eleventh
hour, and no apparent effort is ir.a Ic to save him But
that Omniscient eye, that never slumbers, watches
the internal struggles of the dying culprit, whose
every effort brings him nearer to the Saviour. The
heart of Emmanuel begins to heave ; there is a power
welling up, and now comes the promise from the lips

of the Redeemer: "Verily, I say unto thee, to-day
shalt thou be with me in Paradise."

How sweet was the repose of that poor man as i

those precious words smote his ear ! No prince that i

ever slept his last on couch of gold and velvet, whilst J

on liis ears fell the softened strains of music, felt ^

so profound a peace as did this malefactor on the 1
cross. What a change came over him in those few t
brief moments

! As he was nailed to the tree, he fell h
back before the black eternity appalled ! Now he feels I<

the fascination of the future, which fills his soul with k

an (

iH
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;

now to .lie is to be most happy. He had clung
to hie with the grasp of a master passion

; now its
Jarms ar. no more, and he waits with l,ated breath^v the silver cord to be loosened

; fur above him the^rps o the angels are being tune<l to w. -ome Jiim
to J aradise, and the Saviour ha, whispc.re.l--To-,lav "

ihe darkness which had wrapped the earth in the^ick folds of night now vanishes as sudd.uily as did
ttjo light, and the sun once more looks down upon the
teagic scena There are other spectators than those
u|)on the fatal mount. Seraphic legions sweep aroundae summit, watehing with intense anxiety every|t in the awful drama. With holy indignation
<f
ey behold the black apostacy. in baitle ari^y ad-^ncing with intrepid step to assail their Lord. Had

We spoken, thrice three hundre.l thousand swords
J^uId have flashed from their scabbards, and smit-
ton the enemy. The prince of darkness, seeing the
aian of Sorrows left alone to " tread the winepres^" of
Jehovah s wrath, ascends the mountain with a shout^tnump^ followed by his fieiy legions. For a mo-
ment the Redeemer bows beneath the strong arm of% antagonist, apparently defeated, and hell rings^th acclainations of victory; but ere their plaudil

Z 7":"''^ *^ ''^^° ^^^"^ *^^« Pl^^i"« of eternal night
«xe dying Conqueror advances, and planting Hisbnnsed heel on the old serpent's head, cries ^^ith a

r ^^^^^'.''I* ^« finished." But the frantic crowd-Bov.s not Its meaning
. they curse and howl till the
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shades of evening gather, and the silent dew-drops
fall, then slink away to their nightly repose, gorged
with unholy wrath. But up yonder, amid jasper walls

and golden pavements
;
yonder, where archangels keep

the pearly gates
;
yonder, in heaven's resplendent sanc-

tuary of light—the home of immortalitv, the asvlnin

of the blest
;
yonder, where seraphs repose on golden

clouds encircling emerald thrones, they know the full

meaning of that dying cry, and hovering angels catcli

the words, and " It is finislied " treml)le on the lip>

of every seraph, and become the song of choral angels,

as they travel to their thrones of lirrht.

Hark
1 how it reverberates through all the temples

and pavilions of eternity. Raise it, every voice
; sound

it, every harp
;
ye thrones and dominions, principali-

ties and powers, pass along the rapturous acclaim
;
ye

archangels, seraphim and cherubim—loud as the sound
of many waters and mighty thunderings—raise, raise

the overpowering sympnony, until every dwellino'-

place of universal being shall vibrate with the trium-

phant acclamation
! Ye martyrs of tlie crucififMJ

spirits of the just and mighty, as you wave your :

palms, shout, shout, for the Lord of Hosts has gotten i

the victory
!
Ye orbs of light which people immensity, J

as you revolve in your primeval glory, take up the '

theme, and launch it onward to the distant worlds •

scattered through illimitable space. Ye winds that ^

howl in the storm-blast, and gently whisper in the «

breeze of summer, rehearse the matchless chorus. Ye I

waves of the ocean, as ye roll in and lash the beach, r^r

811

oil
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)f Hosts has gotten

b people immensity,

ylory, take up the

the distant worlds

?. Ye winds that

tly whisper in the

}chless chorus. Ye

1 lash the beach, or

»ghmg k.ss the coral strarids „f distant lands, makehown to al" that God so loved the world, that He
ffive His only-begotton Son, that whosoever believeth
Oil Him should not perish, but have everlasting life."

'"It is finished!' lot the joyful sound
Be heard the spacious caitli around.

.. ' It ia finished !
' lot the echo fly

Through lieaven and hell, through earth and sky."

I "No fiat Of the Godhead ever equalled this. It in-
cluded m It all others, whether in the realm of matter

^ of mind, in the range of visible or invisible thin.vs
& went surging back to the morn of creation r'>d«iward to the lastjudgment, proclaiming a full and free
Jlvation to Adam and liis posterity. It was a voice%ving to the high priest, " Go ! thy work is ended t

fo longer need animal sacrifices bleed; no longer

In If ^r' r^'^"'"'
^" ^°"^^'^' "«^J he army^inselfm the splendour of the pontifical robes

; no%>ger ,s the glory of the visible Shekinah needed
lie time appointed for that system to exist is ovr.'
Ihe true Victim has been presented, the grand sacri-

If he true tabernacle which the Lord hath pitched

f
d not man. Christ hath abolished the law of com-

iandments, contained in ordinances
; the pomp of the

Sk^Msh ntual has for ever passed awav.'" Whenmst died theW of ceremonies died. It had a loner|d solemn burial. Then what mean the Church of|me and the Pu.eyites to dig these ceremonies up«w m the grave ? We still have altars, priests, sacri-
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ficcs, washings, unctions, sprinkling, shaving, an';

purifyings. Let them hear Augustine^ censure :-

" Whosoever sliall now use them, as it were rakiiii

them out of their graves, is an impious and sacrile

gious wretch."

What may we learn from the scene we have ji.>-

reviewed ? In the cross of the Redeemer we have tli.

embodiment of all that is sublime and blessed. I

forms the fullest manifestation of the perfections <<:

Deity. It exhibits the foundation of reconciliatioi

between God and man, and the source of eternal lit'i

to all who believe. The cross is the grand theme d:

the gospel ministry. To it the believer can ever lool

with confidence and joy, and his increasing acquaint

ance with its designs inspires him with increasing

thankfulness and hope. Through all his conflicts li.

hears the words of the crucified One, dispelling everi

fear from his mind, " Be of good cheer ; I have over

come the world." The cross of the Redeemer has beei

the means of salvation to millions, and millions moi

shall yet come under its influence. Sinner, the battl

of life is not yet lost. Hope points to Calv-iry. A
one of Napoleon's marshals once said to him, as tli

day was well nigh spent, " Sire, there's time endtigh t^

win a victory." You are not yet before the judgment
seat, nor is your probation ended. Rise at once an^

hasten to Christ. Come to Him with an honest con

fession of your guilt. There is a terrible score agains

you on God's book of remembrance. Go down on youi

knees, and abk Jesus to lift off that mountain-load o

life
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. Go down on yoi;

,t mountain-load (

life -long transgressions. You have a great deal to
confess. Let other people's sins alone and look at your
|wn. Implore Jesus to pardon them for His love's
»ike and the sorrow of His bitter cross. " It was a
hard trial to my pride to make my first prayer," said
a stout-willed man, "but when my knees touched the
floor my heart burst." His sins were heavy, but the
height of God's love was Heavier still, and it broke
fiim down. As you have lost so much time already,
you must be in quick earnest to come to Jesus. Treat
the sin that stands in your way as you would treat
the person who stood in your way if you were rush-
icg into your burning house to save your child. Does
^ar of man hinder ? Face it down. Let no one laugh
you out of heaven. Does business hinder ? MaJe

I
your first business to seek God. Do pleasure-loving

Iriends flood you with invitations to their entertain-
ments ? So is God inviting you to the place of prayer.
Whoso invitation Mill you decline, man's or God's ? If
2fou would be saved, you must be in earnest. From
f burning ship a crowd of passengers leaped out mto
fie boats and cut them loose. One boat was so filled

fiat it settled to the water's edge. One drowninc^
yan clung frantically to the boat's side. " Throw him
fi'!" was the cry in the boat ;

" he will sink us." Some
|ie, seizing a knife, cut off the fingers that clutched
the gunwale

; but the poor man flung his bleeding arm
around the rudder and clung to that ! " His life is as
precious to him as any of ours, let him hold on if he
can,

'
was the tender cry that ran through the boat.
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That man was in earnest. Ho felt a thousand fathoms
of cold ocean beneath him, saw death glaring at him
in every wave. Shall a man bo more earnest to save his

natural life than you are to save your immortal soul >

Come, then, my sin-smitten brother, to Christ. " The
Spirit and the Bride say, Come." Young man, conu
to God, and satisfy thy heart-thirstings with the liv-

ing stream that flows in one unbroken current from
the side of Him who bled on Calvary. If age haj
pressed its freezing fingers on thy pulse, come ; rest

thy trembling spirit on the arms that alone can bear
thee up. Draw nigh, and grasp the robe of thy Sa-

viour. He will never shako off thy feeble hold, but

clasp thy hand tenderly in His own, and thou shah
lean on His eternal strength all through the vale of

death's cold shadow.
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IV.

CHRIST, THE KING.

r|NE writer says, Pilato never fcn-got tho pale face of
V/ the prisoner that looked on him when that pris-
oner stood before him. His hands were bound, but
K)mehow they have been made the shrines of bounds
^^ss power. He spoke in a soft whisper ; somehow
the undertone of His words made his omnipotence a
felt power. It was a strange scene. Why did Pilate
^k, " Are you a king ?" Did He look like one ? Nay
fe looked like a weak and fettered man, not the'
futhor of divine law. He was still as a star, still a.s

fie sun. His voice was low when He said to Pilate^My kmgdom is not of this world." There may havj
feen a lofty look, he was probably dreaming of His
^.ther and His father's kingdom and the angels' songs
ere, all of which He left to become what ? A pris-
er before an earthly judge. « For this came I into

ie world," said He. How humbly He spoke. He
d not say, " I am the Messiah." He said, simply as
child, " For this was I born, and this is why I ckme
ito this world." Pilate said, " What is truth ? " half

fdly, half sarcastically. It was the old, old question.
|The truth in its fullness is God." God in Hisreve-
|tion IS Christ. People moved beneath shadows
looking for truth to the sun. It looked so bright but

*1
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it was still and the stars were still. Tho.y went t
the seas. They appealed to the waters and the sa.

waters were unable to make reply. And the oLI

Egyptians picked up little stones. The stones thej
took to be God. They were searching for God ani
some people there are that scorn them. They ^v^n',

right in their search but wrong in their object.'

^

It is humanity's misfortune, weakness," and some-
times crime, not V) see truth when it is so near. Theiv
was a ci-oss in Galilee, and on each side of it anotho!
cross. There were three malefactors, the central on*

the Redeemer. He was nailed to the cro.ss, and He died
The crowd shrugged their shoulders and said :

" Ht
will only live in memory." They never dreamed tliir

they nailed Him to human hearts, that the ciowi
of thorns they put upon His head would nevei
fade. They never dreamed that the shadow of th.

crucifixion would be the sunshine of their history, thai

He was going to walk the ages king of all men, anc
that the man who died was the very King of Ao-es

They put Him in a grave. He rose, and w!'nt

home. He has never spoken a word since with Hi^
lip;^

,
but He has spoken through others. He left words

whispers then, now suns, stars, lights that will never
pass away. Men have attempted to shadow them
but somehow they stay. Philosophers of modem
times have found this out. The world wants hop.
because hope is happiness. This earth is a place tc

dig graves in, but, my brethren, these words of His-
are they not like the sea-shell whi-h you take away
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1 to shadow them

sophers of modem
world wants hope

earth is a place t(

ese words of His-
"h you take awav

from the shore, millions of leagues, and still it contains
the murmurs of the ocean that cradled it ? We
WAnt a Christ

; that Christ must be man ; that man
must be God. The world wants love, and love is the
standard, too. What standard ? Men and women.
Bot there must be something back of them—Christ.

This, then, is the sornnv land, yonder is joy land.

Some one is wanted who can look into the heart-
broken and put the smile of grace there, some one
who sorrowed himself. Some philosophers deny Him,
but He lives in spite of them ; He works in spite of
them

;
He is in the heavens. He is the Key to every

problem that troubles the life of man, the key tu heal
e^ery sorrow, to lay unto the sorrowing heart a joy,
1§e key that touches every human question. Philoso-
^ers have their theories, but what have they done% the world ? Have they met many tears ? Have
^ey wiped these away from the eyes of the widow
^d orphan ? How many monuments have they built
^at mean mercy, beauty, virtue, and grace ? What
^e their monuments ? Words ! Ah, words are simply

'u^*itions of the air. Those who are in the Kingdom
te Kings, heirs to His Kingdom, and co-heirs of the
,emal. What is this thing called infidelity ? It is

,rkness, and some are trying to cast its .hadows
Toss the light of faith and to eclipse souls.

If you take Christ's name away His history remains,
ke the sun out of the skies—night, hideous, ghastly.

^
-ke Christ out of the hearts of those that believe in

^im—a verdict will come after the boundary line of
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life is past. Allow me to tell you philosophers, thati
you say you came from animals such is your taste

Live like animals. We came from God. We believe i'

We know it, we hope it, and we will die it. You sa

you move in matter, and you think there is nothiii,

like spirit. You would crucify all these hopes, leav
nothing here to love except the body, nothing to hoj
for. Jesus has written His name on every page of In;

man history and on the noblest hearts that ever bea;
" On the lips of law send a prayer to God." Why i

He king ? Did not He say, " I give testimony of tli

truth as a very simple matter." He is King becaus
He is true—because He is more than true. He :

even more than that : He is all that is involved i:

truth, faith, hope, love, virtue—even comfort for sor

row, sunshine for darkness. Such is the Lord Chris:

Philosophers, you have graves
; no altars. You hav

monuments and graveyards ; no temples. We hav
monuments, temples, songs, hymns, sacrifices, bettt.

than all we have the living golden eloquence of life

When I say I believe, I reiterate eternities. M'
object is eternity. Churches differ, but in one thing ai

agree, that Christ is God and King.
Finally, if true religion is to be had, worship ! B-

daring, hopeful, trustful. Are we such ? The que^
tion can be answered in our own conscience. Tl>
best arguments against those who disbelieve Christ

'

who wish to make him abdicate his sovereignty, is ou'

lives. Let us live according to the right. The worL;
may laugh. Who cares ? " Christ never laughed." Ht
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•ate eternities. Mi

', but in one things &l

3 had, worship ! Br

r^e such ? The ques

vn conscience. Tht

lo disbelieve Christ.

is sovereignty, is oui

e right. The world

never laughed." He

wept, and tears are deeper than laughter. The eyes
tell more than the lips. Let the name of Christ live by
the key which we carry in our hands, in our hearts,

in this valley of tears. It is not a heavy key, it is

golden. Being true to the key of life, let us go down
on our knees. Our faith is Godlike, and when we
reAch the wonderful land, the rapture-land, the peace-
ful land, tlie joyland, that key will open the treasures
of the Kingdom of Christ.

'1
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THE PRINCES OF PULPIT ORATOR

rTHEY were men of rare qualifications, " the unriv;

1 led masters of sacred eloquence." I have hoi
some of the most popular ministers who adorn t

English pulpit—men of lofty scholarship and comp,
hensive knowledge, all of whom any nation would
proud to raidc among its ecclesiastical hierarchy; I

while cordially acknowledging their eminent meri-m my opinion they do not even approach the men
refer to in their power to move, and thrill, a,nd su
due a mixed and popular audience. They had in f

eminent degree that first requisite of all great oratoi
cal success, especially in the pulpit—intense earnes
ness. Their life was so laborious, self-denying, ai;

devoted, that not a moment's doubt could rest on tl

minds of their hearers of the lofty impulse by whie
they were moved, and the perfect simplicity of pu-
pose by which they were seeking not theirs, but then
But they had, moreover, rare natural advantages f
their office. Many of them were men of stately ai

commanding personal appearance, anc were endowt
with voices of great compass and melody, which I

constant use they had learnt so to rule as to expres^
with the nicest modulation, all the varying moods c

an orator's mind. It is true that they claimed ar.
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^PIT ORATOR
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bural advantages f(

men of stately an

!, anc were endowt

d inelody, which I

o rule as to expres-

e varying moods c

,t they claimed ."!!

exercised nnl<onnded liberty in their methods of ex-

hibiting the truth they believed. Tliey were not

restrained bv tliat mortal fear, of trauHrrressinfr the

decencies, which fetters man\' preachers, and renders

it all but impossil»le for them to be oratorically ef-

f^ive. They abandoned themselves freely to the

81|iiying impulses of their own inspiration. They
1 without liesitation or stint all forms of speech

t were at their command—trope, metaphor, allc-

V, graphic pictorial description, solemn invocation,

assioned appeal, dramatic dialogue and action,

ey did this, not of sot purpose, for they might not

^n know the names that rhetoricians had given to

se figures of speech, but because they followed the

tates of their own natural genius for oratory and
d the means which seemed best adapted to produce

impression they desired. The outwVird accesso-

s, also, which often surrounded them, no doubt
tributed largely to the effect of their eloquence.

i.e the Master Preacher, the surrounding scenery,

awful solitude of the vale, the murmuring of the

eam, the forests waving in tL ir native g ary, and
|e throbbing of the grand old sea, furnished a subject

many a telling remark.

[I have still a vivid remembrance of many remark-
|>le gatherings. Sometimes the platform Avas pitched

H^t far from the sea-shore, the softened murmur of

t|e sea mingling with the sound of sacred song that

m the assembled multitude,

'• Rose like a Btream of rich distilled perfume,

And stole upon the air."
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Sometimes it ^vas in on open glade amid rieh wcx> ,land scenery, a «pot being usually chosen ^vhere tlTgreen sward sloped up gradually from the sta ,*?
*

on which the ministers stood, forming a sort of ascn^
ing natural gallery. And as the surrounding tr. ,gen ly swayed by the wind, bent an.^ rustled

^'
might almost seem, amid the solemn associations of tl
scene, to the excited feelings of the people,

*^'

' • As if the forest leaves were stirred with prayer " S^f

'

A preacher of known eloquence standing up , mrthose occasions, when all impulse of soul and L ulcombined to render every heart accessible to impi; ZZ
sion, found his work already half done. Re J^"
a dense mass of human beings in serried array h t^;
fore him, each upturned countenance flushed wit ^ !

.

that eager and friendly expectation so favorable to L'ispeaker. As he proceeded with his discourse a dee 3hum of approval-probably inherited from Purita.i ^ itimes-indicated to him the quick appreciation of hi whearers for any skill in argument dr felicity of illu. Zttration which he might display. But when tl,: j^preacher became more animated, his delivery wou! Zlloften pass into a kind of wild recitative, -which had a: «!inexpressive charm to the ear. while at the same ti.. 'f LIt wa. so free and elastic as to adapt its musical und. exhillations to all forms of solemn warning, awful denn. ^ jciation, or pathetic appeal, which an impassione Snoratory requires. As the excitement gathered a. Xmgrew, the eflfect was indescribable. Wave after wav- £„,
ot emotion would pass over and thrill through th. ^pl
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vast congi-egation, until it was seen to move and sway
toaiul fro. as the trees of the forest arc moved with

the wind. Of the thousands of eyes rivetted upon

him tlie preacher would now see numy swinmiing in

tears, while loud sobs and passionate responses from

hundreds of voices echoed liack his appeals. This

again would re-act upon himself, rousing him to yet

grater fc-vour of eloquence. It was .such preaching as

tlas that roused England from its spiritual toi-por.

"W^io can measure the grand results of their work ?

li'Hvould require the eloquence of an archangel to pay
t]||bute to memories so sacred and careers so glorious.

T!||ey wrestled not with flesh and blood, but with

principalities and powers, whose swords once flashed

Bi|Jbattle with those of the Seraphim on the plains of

^ht. Many of them were " born to blush unseen
"

spend their strength on rough and dreary roads,

eir great fight of affliction, their hard work, hard

fe, severe warfare, nightly journeys, and weary
etchings when well nigh worn out by the bedside of

ed ones and the faithful but fading helpmate,

ire patiently endured. The ensign which once

earned in the vision of the most rapt of all the seers

Israel, they unfurled wherever they went. They
Shibited Christ in the raiment of His suffering, which
duced an effect which no reason and philosophy

The trophies' which they won, bear no resem-

nce to those found in the repositories of earthly

_tigdoms, but imperishable trophies, which shall be
||Bplayed at the " grand review," when time shall be
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no n)ore. Though tlio Wesloy.s. Whitfiehl, Edwnr, abo^
Davis. Asbuiy, Clark, Clrnhnc-rs, Welsh. Guthrie J', colo
sons au.l Hill are no longer seen upon the towers T
Zion, and llyerson, Harland, Sanderson and Punsh, of pwith tlieir mantles wrapped around tlieni, liave fall, men
in the assault, they have left hehind then, inonuni,,, istrx
more beautiful than nuirl.le and more en.lurin.r tl, HoJl
brass, and whieh will stand unhurt when the worl, need
last sob is hushed. Those stars of other days hv seek
disappeared, retired from the firmament with r.- v^hui
splendour. It ^,•as a passing away sueh as the wor the c

seldom beholds, so beautiful and serene that the 1„ tion
vens were filled with chariots and horsemen of fire t

life.

witness the glory of their departure.
" Our fathers in Israel have answered to the ciV

/ [?Tn ^^ "P ^"^^'''
'

'

^"^^ ^'^''^ ^^^t ^° ^""^Pty place i

the Church. O, that God would induce some one to lir

up the banner wliich they have dropped, and step int
the place which their death has left vacant. ' Anothe
man to take the c<.lours !' was the cry in one of o„
regiments on the battle-field

. they lay on thu groun^i
and the gallant young ensign bleeding beside then:
It was answered, bravely answered. Throuo-h tk m
^noke of battle the sun glanced again on the levelled I
line of muskets, and another volley rang. Again that 1
cry, ' Another man to take the colours !' Steppin I
forth, one bent over the dead, loosed the staff froii

1
he dead man's fingers, and flung the flag on hio-h ir

the face of the foe. Yet another volley rancr ; he'' to,

goes down; and a tkird time the cry ros^ terrible |

ill ill
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volley rang ; he, ta

3 cry rose, tembM

above the roar of battle, 'Another man to take the
colours!'"

Tho Church stands in need of men of niioht, men
of prayer, men that can wield the sword of the si)irit

;

men who are fully consecrated to tho Christian min-
istry, and are willing to do battle for tho Lord of
^ts, under all circumstances. Such men are greatly
n§clod in this age, who will frown down the self-
8a|king spirit which so prominently exists in the
C|urch to-day. May God raise up an army, like unto
til old warriors of former days, whose highest ambi-
fci#i was to save souls from death and win immortal
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CHARLES DICKENS' GOSPEL.

DICKENS preached, not in a church, nor from
pulpit, but a gospel which the people understood-

the gospel of kindliness, sympathy, in a word, humar
ity. His theology may be found in the following beai

tiful extracts from his works on the subject of deatl
" Even when golden hair lay in a halo on a pillo?

round the worn face of a little boy, he said with

,

radiant smile: 'Dear papa and mamma, I am very sorr

to leave you both and to leave my pretty sister, but
am called and I must go.' Thus the rustling of &

angel's wings got blended with other echoes, and ha

in them the breath of Heaven."
" There is no time there and no trouble there. TIi

spare hand does not tremble
; nothing worse than

sweet, bright constancy is in her face. She goes nei

before him—is gone.*'

" The dying boy made answer, ' I shall soon I

there.' He spoke of beautiful gardens stretched oi

before him, which were filled with figures of men, an

many -children, all with light upon their faces ;'
an

whispered that
' it was Eden ' and so died."

"Its turned very dark, sir. Is there any ligl

a-coming ? The cart is shaken all to pieces, and tL

rugged road is very near its end. I'm a gropin'-l
52
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ropin'—let me catch hold of hand.
g ^ „ Hallowed
%o Thy name."

I
" Dead ! my lords and gentlemen. Dead

; men and
^omon, born with heavenly compassion in your hearts.
**nd dying thus around us, every day."

" He slowly laid his face down upon her bosom,
:rew his arm closer around her neck, and with one'
larting sob began the world. Not this world. Oh,
ot this ! The world that sets this right."

' If this be sleep, sit by me while I sleep. Turn
le to you for your face is going far off, and I want
be near.' And she died like a child that had gone

So sleep."

"Time and the world M^ere slipping from beneath
nm. He's going out with the tide, and it being low
•ater he went out with the tide."

"'Don't cry! Is my chair there ? In its old place ?

_

'he face, so full of pity and gi-ief, that would appeal
to me, that solemn liand upraised towards heaven !

ft is over.'

"

J

" One new mound was there, which had not been
there last night. Time, burrowing like a mole below
the ground, had marked his track by throwing up
another heap of earth."

" She was dead. No sleep so beautiful and calm,
So free from trace of pain, so fair to look upon. She'
Snined a creature fresh from the hand of God, and

11 to pieces, and ^^£^^2/"''^" ^^t"^
^'^'' "'* ""' ^^^^" ^"^ ^^'^

1 m a giopin-^. y^.^ ^.jjj ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^,,
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54 CHAKLES dickens' GOSPEL.

" The hand soon stopped in the midst of them
; tl

light that had ahvays been feeble and dim beliii

the weak transparency, went out."

" For a moment the closed eyelids trembled, a.

the faintest shadow of a smile was seen. Thus cliu.

ing to that slight spar within her arms, the motli

drifted out upon the dark and unknown sea that ro,

round all the world."

" It's very near the sea ; I hear the waves ! Tl

light about the head is shining on me as I go 1 Tl

old, old fardiion, that came in with our first garmer
and will last unchanged until our race has run i;

course, and the wide firmament is rolled up like

scroll, Ohl thank God for that old fashion yet,

immortality I And ^ look upca us angels of youi

children, when the swift river bears us to the oceai

" In this round of many circles within circles, do w,

make a weary journey from the high grade to the lo?

to find at last that they lie close together, that the tv

extremes touch, and that our journey's end is but o;

starting place."

" A cricket sings upon the hearth ; a broken chile

toy lies upon the ground, and nothing else remains'
" I am going to heaven ! The sunset is very nea:

And the child who went to heaven rose into the goldt

air and vanished."
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HIS LAST BATTLE.

jURING the Peninsular war, a British regiment
embarked in transports for Lisbon, Portugal. In

:
of the companies were a few Christian soldiers

iio loved and feared +he Lord. There was one whose
ane was Willir . -ho generally conducted the reli-

E)us services. ;i^ ,je Christian soldiers would often
lire from the murderous trenches of a besieged city,
Ifrom the ramparts of a conquered town to the banks
la river, and there, by the light of the moon, hold
>ir prayer-meetings and praise God that they were
' alive and permitted to meet together in Christian
bwship. William would often address them at the
|se of the meeting, thus :

" Comrades, we shall soon
ve done with marching and counter-marching, with
ligue-parties and trenches, with camps and fields of
|od, and then, oh ! then, to depart and be with Christ.
Imrades, look up, your redemption draweth nigh."
'At length they were hurried pell-mell into the bat-
of Barossa

; it was a day of slaughter that will
pr be remembered by the survivors. At the close
I the battle a soldier ran up to Briery, one of the
lying company, and told him that their leader was
ktally wounded. He at once obtained permission
^ali out ind get him into some hospital waggon,

55
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56 HIS LAST BATTLE.

and as he was trcadiTig his way between dead ar

dying soldiers, a dragoon, who knew the prayin<if con

pany, as he galloped past him, called out, " Brici

there's your comrade, William, dying by the side

that dead horse," pointing with his sword to the spi

lie hastened thither, and found him lying on his bni

•

with his right hand upon his left breast and with tl

palor of death on his countenance. Kneeling tender;

by his side, he grasped his hand and said, " Willican

William !" The dying soldier opened his eyes, an I
looking steadfastly at him, exclaimed faintly, " it;

comrade, is that you ; how have you found me outl

You have just come in time." Briery affectionate!

grasped the hand of his pious comrade and brotli.

in Christ, and as the tears rolled down his check

he asked, "Where are you wounded?" He replii

" Oh
! I've a musket ball through my left breast, ai I

1 feel it will not be long before my soul will Icai

this agonising frame ; life is ebbing fast, and stingK-

death through Christ my Lord is drawing my}.

" Are you in much pain, William ?" He pressed li"

hand to the wound and cried out, " Oh ! comrade, (i

pains of my body are greater than I can possiK

express." He then paused to recover his breath, wliii

became shorter and shorter. " William, tell me," sai

his comrade, " how is it with your soul ? Is Cliri

precious to you now ? We have fought in many k i
ties, marched over many a wilderness, held mai;

blessed meetings together, and you have often told u

the Lord was with you in the camp, in the trench,*
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the great surprise of his conu-ade, he raised himself
so as to occupy a sitting posture, leaning partly on

s comrade's shoulder, and taking his hand from the
ound from which the blood flowed freely, he raised

s eyes to heaven and said, " Oh ! comrade, the joys
my soul are greater than the pains of my body

;

s. indeed, Jesus is precious. Farewell ! I am
w going to be witii Jesus," and then waving his

nd and gazing around, he said, " Farewell ! marches
A trenches and fatigue-parties. Farewell ! battle-

|(lds, sun, moon and stars." He then paused, ex-
lausted, but turning to his companion, he said, " Yes,
rewell

! beloved cona-ade in Christ Jesus ; meet me
heaven, for in a few moments my soul must depart,

id then
' I'll march up the heavenly street,

And ground my arms at Jesus' feet ;'
"

pis head sank back upon his friend's shoulder, and
^^iddenly the bugle sounded to call in stragglers from
|ie field on some special duty. With a heart stricken
|ith sorrow, he laid him gently down to die alone.

), not alone
! Beings whose feet leave no footprints

re near him, whispering words of heavenly conso-
-tion to his departing spirit. The chariot of the King

§f Kings stood waiting, the fiery steeds pawing the
^arth with impatience. And suddenly there was heard
|11 around a sound like the passage of swift wings,
And then

m
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58 niS LAST BATTLE.

" His spirit with a bound
Left its encumb'ring clay

;

His tent at sunrise on the ground
A darisen'd ruin lay."

And away sped chariot and horses to the palace J
the Great King, and as they drew near the CelestiJ
City, a shout was heard, " Lift up your heads, oh J
gates, and be ye lifted up ye everlasting doors, tbi
the heir of glory may enter in." As the flaming equ' I
page entered the pearly portals, the welcome plaudi:!
was given, " Enter thou into the joy of thy Lord."

" Who would not like to die like those
Whom God as friends delights to blesa T

To sink into a night's repose,

Then wake to perfect happiness."

—^v
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VIII

THE ORPHAN.

OT long ago, as the cars stopped at Saratoga,

among the passengers from the west was a mid^
le-aged man. He held in his arms an infant, and
loth he and the child were poorly clad. Around his
lat was tied a piece of soiled crape. It Avas evidently
.11 the mourning his scanty means could afford, for
/he mother of the child, who was dead. This man
'as rough in the exterior, but his face was an honest

^ne. Unaccustomed to nursery life, he handled the
iDaby roughly

;
yet there was a tenderness in his

fook, which showed the purity of a father's love.

|rhe child lay asleep, unconscious of the loss it had
lustained, on his coarsely clad knee. Thev were
:)oth tired, for they had come from the far west.

|As he raised his broad, hard, toil-worn hand to

|hield it from the scorching rays of the sun, there
as blended in his looks a mixture of sadness and
:are, as if his pent-up feelings had been so crowded
lack into the inner recesses of his heart, that even
.ears could not have been any relief to the hidden
-nguish that was making his life a misery. The poor
:hild wept; perhaps it missed itc mother. The father
^viped away the tears and tried to feed it. He was
io awkward with the bottle, that he could not give

.59
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60 THE OUPIIAN.
I

it the nourishment it required. Again and ao-air

he tried to hush the cries and check the tears of hi;

motherless child, and all who saw him pitied him
At length a lady, richly costumed, with an infan:

resting on the lap of its nurse, said, in a soft, geii

tie tone, " Give me the child." The poor man glancoc
at her with a look of gratitude, for there was a mother-
tenderness in her voice. With humble resignation, a

if it were pain to part with him, even for a moment
he gave her his boy. She placed the child on her lap

its soiled clothes resting on her costly silk ; and it;

heavy head was soon beneath her shawl, and in t

moment it was asleep. Like the Grecian daughter
who, through the iron bars of a prison cell, fed her

starving father, so did this lady nurse the child ; am,

when, on her gentle bosom, the little one lay in calu.

and unvexed sleep, she put aside her shawl. Tin

father's heart was filled with gratitude, and with teai>

in his eyes and his voice thick with emotion, he said
" Thank you, madam, I'll take him now." Then tli^

woman's nature spoke : " Not yet
;
you will wak.

him " ;
and for mile after mile that noble-heartetll

woman held that poor man's child, and it was not til

her own little one required such nourishment as onl}

a mother can give, she gently rose and placed tht

stranger boy in his father's arms. How mysteriou-
are the >vays of Providence ! How difficult it is a:

all times to say, " Thy will be done." How few thery
are who can submit, without a murmur, to such sterrj

discipline. Nothing but the sustaining power of God s|
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jrace can make us say, under such trying circum-
kances, "Just and true are Thy ways O Kino- of

saints." But is it not written, " My grace is sufficient

tor thee." Are the promises of God less inspiring than
kliey were when the martyrs perished at the stake ?

The passenger in an Atlantic storm remains tranquil
^vhile he sees the commander unmoved. And on the
Llpine wilds, while the grand hills are shaken to

jtheir very foundations by the rolling thunder, and
3ath after path lighted up by the flashing lightnings,

md the receding glens that run up among the hills

ire tui-ncd into as many trumpets, giving back the
Bcho of the thunder, the mountaineer bounds like a
lart along the dangerous pathway, nerved by the

fearless visage of his guide. Then why are ye, the
Deloved of the Lord, so distracted with fears ? Is

le not a hiding-place from the wind, and a covert
from the tempest ? The name of the Lord is a strong
tower, the righteous run into it and are safe. Here
|s a shelter for your fainting spirits, where you can
abide till the storms pass over. Then, however rug-
^^ed and dangerous be your journey through life,

fear ye not ; the Lord of Hosts is with you, and the
'xod of Jacob is your refuge.
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OUR WILLIE/'

AN aged woman was seen walking among the tomKs

of an old churchyard, picking off the moss from

the decayed headstones, and trying to decipher the

quaint characters carved upon them, but failing to

discover the spot she desired so much to find, she sat

down and wept bitterly. The people as they passed

stopped to enquire the cause of her trouble, but they

could get no answer; her sorrow was too deep to find

expression in words. At length she told her story.

" I have come," said she, " hundreds of miles to take a

last look at a grave which I know is in this place, but

I cannot find it. More than fifty years ago, I buried a

child here, and all through those long years, thoufi-h

moving liere and there, I could not forget him.

Though old and feeble, I felt as if I could not die

without having another look at his grave. I was

sure I could have gone right to t!ie spot." But the

gravej^ard and its surroundings had so changed, that

the mother sought in vain in that wilderness of

,o-raves for the headstone which bore the lovin;:

words, " Our Willie." Half a century ago her dear
'-^

boy was buried there, and a small stone placed atJ
his head to mark the spot.

Cr2
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^(1^ Time and decay had done their work, and
" —lost each luiinan trace, surrendering up
His inilividuiil l)cing, lie has gone

To be a brother to the insensil)Ie rock

And to tlie sluggish clod, which tlie rude swain

Turns with his share and treads upon."

I
Though kind words were spoken to her, no Iniinan

I
sympathy could quiet her troubled heart. She

'k would every now and then raise her head and look

J through her tears on the headstones nnd briars, and

J .as her heart expanded with the weight of her grief,

'^ she sobbed out : " I'm afraid I can't find him in

M heaven, it is so large." The poor aged mother knew
5
not the words she uttered. Though heaven is so

; large, she will experience no difficulty in finding

her " Willie " there. He who took him from her in

I
the pride of her womanhood, will find him for her,

. and it may be that the glorificjd spirit of her dead boy
was then waiting her arrival at the gates of the celes-

tial city, and w^ould be the first to greet her when the

bitterness of death was passed. Though our hearts

are riven with grief and life's shadows like a funeral

pall settle down upon us at times, we must not forget

that He who makes the widow's heart to rejoice, can
change the blackest cloud into a pavillion of light.

His sweet words come to us in our grief, sorrow, and
loneliness, " Lo I am with you alway." Yea, when
flesh and heart shall fail and the spirit flickers in the

dying flame, He has promised to be the strength of

our hearts and our portion for ever V>licn strong men
shall have borne us to the grave and left us in the house
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appointed for all living, tho angels of the Lord shal
keep vigil over our dust through the long night (

time, and when our Lord shall coino again the seeon,
time He will not forget to awaken us out of our slet']

so that we may be present at the man-iage feast. L
not such a faith worth living for v To ''die withoii;
Christ, and to go down to the grave without the hop.
of a joyful resurrection, is a thought too awful t

contemplate. How many there are whose hopes an
confined to the narrow limits of this present life

; tho}
live as though there was no hereafter. O ! that 'some"
thing could be done to force upon their attentiui,
those great and infinite realities that link time h
eternity

! Lord, speak to them, and if the thunder d"

Thy truth does not awaken them, let the lightuhi-
of Thy awful presence flash upon their mhids. L
those agencies of Thy power do not move thum, sho\^
them Thy wounds which their sins have made, and ii

they do not melt their hearts, appeal to them with al

the tenderness and pathos Thy love can command, an.
should they still resist the entreaties of Thy Spirit (.

Father, for Thy Son's sake, spare them yet anothei
year.

) 'i
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HOME AND ITS INFLUENCES.

HOME ! There is a never-fai" in,; inter st connected

with tl 3 mention of the natMo. The tenderest,

the holiest and the purest f(;elings ,re associated with
it. The thought, or the sound of the word, raises emo-
^,ions in the mind like to sweet simple music, that
[Lrings back to us the scenes and events that have
gone into the shadow land. The varied, and vet
united interests of the family bond, form in our minds
|a chord of the sweetest harmony that acts upon our
Ibetter nature with a softening and refining influence.

[All this is well expressed by the primitive idea con-

nected with the word ; for is not " ham," or lujme, that
which " hems" us in ? To one who has gone from the
nest, or may be wandering far from his fatherlo.d,

longing once more to be encircled by the "hem" of
domestic life, the utterance of the word has a pathetic
beauty about it akin to that of the pleading of Bar-
zillai the aged :

" Let thy servant, I pray thee, turn
back again, tliat I may die in mine own city, and be
buried by the grave of my father and mother."
Home! There are but few words in our language
that have so much intenseness of meaning attached to
them. The name comprises everything connected
with tenderness and care and love. " Home," says

5 65
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one writer, " is lieaven's fallen sister." It is one of^

the blessing-s that has survived the ruins of the fall, a

relic of man's primeval state, which infinite beneti-^

cence guarded from the lightning of His indignation.'

It is an oasis in the wilderness of life, where humairi
spirits meet in fraternal greetings. It is the morniui:-
star of our existence, and the evening star of ouri

declining years. It is the rainbow upon the thunder-!
cloud, that tells us of a quiet retreat from the tempest
of misfortune and calamity. Home is the asylum of"

a mother's love. What ties are so imperishable as'

those which bind her to her offspring! With what I

interest does she watch the opening faculties and I

dawning intelligence of her child. His education,'

moral culture, and prospects for life absorb her I

thoughts
! Is he sick ? — night after night she!

watches by his side and ministers to his necessities,

Should he become unfortunate, and clouds of sorrow i

darken his path, and those who were his friends in I

prosperity leave Wm, there is one retreat to which he
can always go, the asylum of a mother's love! He
may forget her, disregard her warning voice, and be

unmoved by her .ears; but she cannot forget him.
He may violate the laws of his country, and be I

thrown into prison; yet, however serious the crime
he has perpetrated, there is one heart which ever
beat^ true to the prodigal. Home is a school for the|

culture of the strongest religious feelings and princi-

ples The impressions made by a parent's religious I

teachings, prayers &r i example, are the ieepest and Sest, j
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[lost abiding that the min<.l receives. They linger

fong after impressions from other sources liave faded
feway. No son can wander so far from a Christian
home a.s to be beyond the reach of its religious influ-
Jeuces. He may leave the laughing streams'knd wood-
tlauds of his home, and take up his residence in a
fistant city, where new scenes and duties engage his
Attention, and let go the reins of passion, and revel in
Ihe whirlpool of dissipation, but, in the midst of all
bis^ revelry, whispering voices will tell him of home,
|nd a pious father's anxiety, and a mother's solicitude
|or him.^ Wherever he may be, these influences will
lollow him as so many "angel messengers" thronging
bis pathway, and pointing back to his home. If°the

Jon of pious parents is out upon the broad ocean, he
/ill carry with him the remembrance of his Christian
fcome. The Bible in his chest, placed there by a
aether's hand, will remind liim or her tender care and
lounsel. In the storm, when the tempest rages, and
leath is rushing on the gale, the sailor-boy will think
|f home, and the warm influence that is felt there in
MS welfare.

I remember reading of a storm at sea, which came
|n suddenly, and with such violence as to make the
Iravest heart on board the ship quail. The infuriated
hnds, the foam-crested waves, the forked lightning,
llie bending masts, and the wild melancholy music of
Ihe shrouds, all seemed as so many harbingers of
Jpproaching death. At the moment when tlfe tem-
pest, in terrific grandeur, was sweeping around the
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stout ship, the cabin-boy hastened to the captain anj
assured him that they would outride the storm

/" What reason have you for thinking so ?" asked tJ
captain. " Sir," said he, " this is the time for eveninJ
prayer at home, and I know father and mother J
praymg for me." Nor was he disappointed. Thtlj
storm ceased, the dark clouds fled, and the beautifiJ
stars shone down upon the waters, and it was ascerf
tamed afterwards that at that hour the family were
engaged in earnest devotion, and that the absent sor
was commended to Him who controls the waves and
can hush the fury of the storm. You may have read
ot the orphan sailor who left his home at an earlv
age, and after years spent in vice, returned to hiJ
native village in search of liis widowed mother Api
proaching tlie old homestead, he knocked at the door
Imt no one came to admit him; he called aloud, but
received ao reply

; all was silent as the tomb. At
length a ndghbour, seeing his anxiety and distress,
inquired of him whom he was seeking. Scarcely able
to give utterance to his words, for he feared the worst,
he stammered out the name of his mother and little
brother. The neighbour, in tones of tenderness, and

7utt i
''\

^T^'''^
""'^^ sympathy, informed hin,

tha,t the boy had been dead a year ago, and that severe
affliction, together with the mother's distress and anx-
lety tor a son long absent at sea, had hurried her to

buried '"Tb"'"!,r''"'''^
''^ ^""^ ^^^^^^^^ -'

buried. The intelligence went like an arrow to the
young man's heart

;
he could not find words to expres^i
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'lis bitter anguish in being the cause of so much grief
;o a pious and devoted mother. Could ho ha\o seen
lier but for an hour—could he have mingled one drop

jof consolation in her cup of sorrow ! Br' yesterday
|slie was lowered into the cold grave, the fresh sods
narked her resting-place, whither the yoilng man
[would have gladly gone, that he might have died with
lier. The neighbour, on learning that he was the
Iwidow's eldest son, said she had a letter for him which
liis poor mother wrote a fev/ days before she died, and
\.'sired the neighbour, should he ever return, to give
o him. The following is a copy :

—

"My dearest only Son.—Wh'in this reaches you I shall be no
more f your little brother has gone before me, and I cannot but
liope and believe that he was prepared. I had fondly hoped that 1
iliould cnce more have seen you on the shore of mortality, but this
liope is now relinquished. I have followed you by my prayers
ilirongu all your wandering

; often while you have little suspected
it; even m the dark cold night of winter I have prayed for my l„st
son. There is but one thing tliat gives me pain at dying, and that
IS, my dear William, that I must leave you in this wickeu world as
fear, unreconciled to your xAlaker. I am too feeble to sav mo're.

ny glass is run. As you visit the sod that covers my dust,"o ' re-
member that you must follow. Farewell ! Tlie last breath of your
mother will be spent in praying for you, that we may meet above. '

How sublime and touching were the thoughts and
'oelings of that dying mother. How strong mnst
!uive been her love for her son as to enable her to rise
piiperior to death, and leave behind her an appeal, by
H\ Inch though dead, she might speak to the heart of
ler prodiiral.

The love of home is universal. It is the twin feel-
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ing to tliat of life. Tlic rude savage loves the in-l
meval forests of liis native land better than all the
refined associations of civilized life. The Jews as I

they sat hy Babel's stream, with their harps Imng iJ
the willows, mournfully exclaim, as memory recalled
the haltowed scenes of home: "If I forget thee,
Jerusalem, let my right hand forget her cunning'; if

I do not remember thee let my tongue cleave to tlioj

roof of my mouth; if I prefer .0 Jerusalem abovol
my chief joy." The thoughts of Zion drew tears from

I

their ^yes. Even Joseph, though surrounded by tlici

glittering pomp and proud magnificence of an Egyptian
1

palace, could not forget the white tents of Jacob, The
exile, torn by the rude hand of tyranny from his home
and kindred, dreams of the land that gave him birtli,

A gentleman gives the following touching incident
1

which came under his notice at the close of"the battle
of Fort Donelson. " A dark-haired man of apparently
twenty-two or three years of age, I found leaning
against a tree, his breast pierced by a bavonet. He said
he lived in Alabama

; that he joined the rebels in op
position to his parents' wishes

; that his mother, when
she found that he would go into the armv, had given
him her blessing, a Bible, and a lock of her hair. Tin;
Bible lay half-opened on the ground, and the hair—

a

dark lock tinged with grey-that liad been within ih'
leaves, was in his hand, and tears were in his eyes /is

he thought of his anxious mother, pausing, porhap>^
amid her prayers, to listen for the long-expected foot-
steps of her son who would nevermore return. In
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that lock of liair, even more than in the sacred volume,

I

religion Avas revealed to the dying man ; and I saw
him lift the tress again and again to his lips and kiss

it, as his eyes looked dimly across the misty s^a that

bound the shore of life from death, as if he saw his

mother reaching out tt him the arms that had nursed

him in his infancy !

"

You may travel in search of beauty, variety, or

pleasure, cast, west, north and south ;—go to iVrabia,

and sec the waving palm tree spreading its feathery

leaves beneath the scorching sun ;—go to Greenland,

Avhero the firmament spangles the unclouded sky and
where the moon sleeps in full-orbed radiance on the

crystal iceberg ;—go to Italy, with its vineyards ripen-

ing and gushing under the ever mellowing sunshine
;

—go to the Alpine glen, where the glaciers gleam and
the avalanches thunder ;—go to the mountain torrent,

or the dimpling lake ; still your thoughts will some-
times wander to a distant shore

;
perhaps to a distant

graveyard, where a wife and child are sleeping
; or to

a distant cottage, where that wife and child took wing
for heaven, and you will say

—

" There is one land, of every land the pride,

Beloved of Heaven o'er all the world beside ;

There ia one spot of earth—supremely blest,

A dearer, sweeter spot than all the rest.

Say, would'st thou ask, where shall that spot be found?
Art thou a man—a patriot—look round ;

sun shalt thou find, where'er thy footsteps roam.

That land thy Country, and that spot thy home t"

Our home here may be one of privation and suffer-
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or make it desolate. Eomember, tl.is wo.i! is no. oJastmg home, and tl>at there is a h,„.,. prepared forC
I: ^vc love Jesus,vvhero we si,all all be e.Llsior wesUi
.0 k,ngs and pnests to God. Sooner o... ia,er „-e ..atnl. of us leave our present abodes: and w. shall hav,

.

i.o need to t.-,ke our furniture with us-for if fThri.t 'four nenc^ ,ve .hall find that He has prepared a pla

J

thehe TT "'',*^'"-»'J biting winds shall lip'the beau y ft,,,,,. a,e cheeks of our beloved one.. Thd
Ihealtn ,ke ti>.,,u. a^o. lations, will be perfect and abi,mg. Here^ our choicest pleasures are transient. The

Icharms of beauty fade, the trophies of ambition mouder „^o dust, and all the pomp and splendour of Wevamsh away; but the happiness of the glorified J
perfect

!
consummate

! There will be nothing to a.i:

'

tate and disturb their peace and enjoyment
Let us anticipate the hour wl>e„ our tent will bestruck for the last tin,e. The distance between uand our Father-s home shortens every moment Vliave but a ew more hills to climb and rivers to fordand we shall enter the rest that remains for the poopie of God. Dr. Rowland Taylor, when drawing nearthe towers of Hadleigh, in Suffolk, where he had beena nnn,ster and was then going to be a martyr, be

™
asked how he was, answered, " Never better, for n.,w
i. know that I am almost home "

; and lookin., ove •
' emeadow between him and the place where he

immediately to be ': ,mt, he said, Only ,.,-0 •

,fesmore to get over a . I am at mv t,-., , -
' „= 1. am ax mJ iatuers .musu

;
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and when the venerable Mede, then dying, was asked

how he was, replied, " I am going home as fast as I

can, as every honest man ought to do -when his day's

I

work is over, and bless God I have a good home to go

fi)." With some of you the night is far spent, and the

morning that know^s no darkening is appearing. You
arc nearing the frontiers of inexpressible felicity.

Hark ! hear you not that seraphic harmony and those

v^oices, saying, " Come Home "
?

" Hail ! happy day ! that breaks our chain !

That manumits, that calls from exile home
;

That leads to nature's grand metropolis,

And re-admits us thro' the guardian hand

Of elder brothers, to our Father's house."

iier,s i'«.>ui)0
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THE STORM.
A REVERIE.

rilHE last fires of sunset whicli lingered on the di's-

1 tant horizon of Lake Ontario have faded awav
and the evening shadows have gathered within the

folds of their dusky vails the beauties of earth. The
queen of heaven has ascended her azure throne and the

stars do homage to their august sovereign. As she

travels in regal splendour through her immeasurable
domains, the grim shadows of night fly away, and her

silvery beams light up the earth with a calm quiet

beauty. The tall pines which skirt the shore look

sombre and full of gloom, and the rugged cliffs face

with stern defiance their slumbering foe, though bat-

tered and torn in many a fierce conflict. The flowers

and grasses sparkle with dew-pearls, and the bosom
of the lake shines like a mirror. The lazy waves are

singing a lullaby, and the very lake itself seems im-

pressed with the stillness and loveliness of the night.

Hark ! What means that low, deep, murmuring sound ?

It is ominous ! it is a signal which the mariner never

fails to recognize. The herd in the field make for the

forest, and the roosting birds fold their wings closer

and grip their perches tighter. Look ! yonder in the

western sky the clouds are gathering in appalling gran-

74
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deur, charged with tho elements of destruction. They

nuicken their pace as they advance. Onward th(-v'

come as if borne on the winces of the angels of dark-

ness. The lurid lightnings shoot out, leap and hW/A\

as if maddened by some unseen power. Now, roll in

deep diapason tones the pealing thunder. Nature

stands awe-stricken ! The earth trembles as if smit-

ten by an earthquake. The frowning clouds discharge

their fiery rockets, the hills smoke and the trees are

riven and fall with an awful crash. The winds arc let

loose and upheave the waters to their depths, and tho

crested billows, wild with fury, are hurled with terrific

force on the shore, and top the highest cliff. Tho

gale increases and lashes the Avaves till they hiss and

rage and roar like the furies of the infernal regions.

Men stand aghast as they watch the storm forces in tho

majesty of their power. What is that ? A crash ! A

shriek ! A ship on the rocks, swept clean from stem to

stern ; not a living soul on board. Her crew have been

swallowed up by the greedy waters. They were brave

men, but no human power could resist the force of such

a sea ! The storm passed over as suddenly as it came.

What is that thrown high on the shore ? It is the body

of a once fair and beautiful boy, not more than sixteen

summers old. Kneeling beside him I gently pushed

back the tangled locks from his noble forehead. His

look was calm an.i placid. No breath moved his lips,

no pulse stirred ; no sight • sound will ever enter

those eyes and ears m_ore. i lie death' pang was short

;

he felt it was vain to struggle with such a war of ele-

I'l

'^msF'i
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mcnts. I th,„yht, 03 I bent over him, with thee th,

ituchca that peaco.ul slioro whi-ro -
-Ig «,„„,, „,,

a.aJo„K.,l, with ha..ps in hand, t. i,ai, the .1, ^inmnn.r to the land „f ,,erfeet bliss. . l,„w he weon,e ,.l„,,dits rolle,, in strains seraphic rtlyZouclK,! the happy shore of Canaan In his peektound a letter, soiled by the wash of the vaves
op....,ytcarefully and rea,! it by the li.ht of he^L,,It was from h,s nmther, an,l co„n.,eneed with these kvmg words, " My dear darlin.. b„v '

T
'

! '

further; n,y eye. grew din, .Wth 'Larsi T „ri' ^'f'my own dear n.other long sine, gone to the g '^'"1,^

only can. Aite- awlnle, how long I cannot say as holvnemones erowde.l upon n,e. I took np again'^Jl't^

2L ]Vr^
*'* ^'"P -'.otion r^xd o, .Tie

Uf* 1
""""°" J">> ly my pray i-s ever since voiilet home, and ha-,v ,ong,.d, onl, as a „,oth ^ong.for your return Do not forget to read the Billthat I gave you when we parted; treasure i. you

;:"::fj::;r?irtirt7on'Ttrtf-

-^rwrbe^Si^;:—^^-^^^^^^^^
Heaven. Fron/your ev-tXin ,„t r""^

'"^''' "

10., r that It would be the last that her dear bovwould over rec.jive frrar, !,«- . ti, .. 1.
•<-ive trom her ; that he would carry it

i .
if-l
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with him to his death, and the very waters would re-

fuse to retain it. I carefully folded the letter again,

iiiid put it in his pocket, for I could not bear the

thought of keeping such a sacred memento.
In the siiinll churchyard in the village of

, not
a league from the lake, I huried the hoy under the
shady branches of a weeping willow, and placed at

his head a stone, wliich bears these words : Wrecked
on the lake aid cast on the shoi-e, the only sou of a
widowed mother. A stranger's tribute to her who
still mourns her loss."

Wimi else could I ha\ o done ? When I looked for
the first time . n his boyish face, so calm and beautiful
in death, I fei as if I could not leave him on the
beach uncared tor. As I took his cold liand in mine
and caressed it, a , his mother used to do in the days
of his childhood, it seen d as if I felt an unseen pre-
sence near me, and I Ik , I as it were a voice, saying

:

" Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of
these my brethren, ye have done it unto me."

I (

IM-
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CRANKS.

11OV the word "Crank" ca:ne to be applied to
I-l individuals, it is net necesaaiy to inquire. In
Its present relationship it is of recent date, and was
perhaps brought into voealadurv existence by our
most ingenious and word-coiniug American cousins,
i hero ,

.
neither force nor beauty in it, but, like many

other phrases, it has forced its way into public noto-
riety and is popular,with a certain class of writers
and speakers. It had an accidental birth, and will
only have a transient existence. The languao-e of a
nation cannot be too refined, and the more we culti-
vate purity of speech, the bettor it will be for us as a
people. The character of a man is known by the
company ho keeps, and tiiey who are pure in thought
have no need to guard their lips. " It is out of the
heart the mouth spoaketh." The word "crank" as
used now-a-days, is applied more to the mental than
the physical peculiarities of men and women. What
a mental oddity was Diogenes ! He lived in a tub
and on one occasion he told Alexander the Great to
g;et out of his ight. he having come too near the domi-
cile of the old philosopher. Many of the leaders of
thought are " cranky" on some subject. Darwin was
crooked on the orio-in of th" '^nopi— K-^ i.

• t«=—'- !-'!• -ptcico, Dui, v,aa aa straitrht
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as a lightning-rod when dealing with the earth-worm.

Carlyle waa eccentric, yet, with all liis peculiarities,

the world is all the better for his havinir lived. Tlu-re

is a vein of originality ruiniing through nil his works,

vhich commands our admiration. Where can you
lind a greater craidc than Henry Ward Boeeher ? you
do not know in what part of the theological world to

Ihul him. He belongs to the ever-changing fraternity,

whose theological basis has no particular location
; ho

is confined to time, but not to space. What a peculiar

cleric was old Bishop Berkeley. He wrote a book to

prove that there was no such thing as matter—that

we live in a world of idealism ; and so ingenious and
forcible are his arguments, that you arc half inclined

to accept his theory.

Men do not like to be called cranks
; it is a mortal

offence to hint at such a thing,—yet cranks they are.

If there are so many cranks in the higher grades of

society, need we wonder to find a few in the lower

strata ? Cranks may be annoying at times, but it is

no use to worry about them. Paul had a thorn in the

flesh, a messenger of Satan to " buffet him," a kind of

physical crank, which he prayed to have removed

;

h it his prayer was not granted, for what reason I do

nut know, neither do I care to know. Cranks seem
to belong to the constitutionality of things, a kind of

i*/(t>i he. If people would only let them alone and
not whistle at, or tease them, they would not be so

troublesome
; it is when brought into public observa-

tion, that they begin to play their pranks. They
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sooner or later come to grief; but do not be in t„„pat a hurry to got them out of tho «-ay. Talo

nto a bavrel of water, in a few minutes it wouave drowned
; but a man who was watehi„rthought l.at it did not die soon enouo-h and sei-8 a st,ck. made a dash at the animal to killTt T !

.•creature was so frightened, that, in its d sp«tion, 2t leaped out of tho barrel and got awav TI

f the n.xn had waited, but his impatience gave ^.at ano her chance to do n.ore mischief

,„. ^'•'"'f"™ f"<=t"'««^ very amusing. They are a

increase T *,' f ™ """^ *° *'.^' '« °° *'»ncicase-I n can the tramp crank. Many of th.,„l.e ong to the lowest grade of society and a, e a J'vs

k" o' n!l :;T 1 r^'
''"' "^y ™-f»-'™e andKnowing that they could never rise to the positionhey once occupied, have t.,k„„ to ti.e road T

r rnSf "."•"^;"'""' "'"> '^>—Ja
flnTrfed „ . V "g^l't "" "" '"""^ ^^""''^ »''

.1
"^ ^numn nature, are wraDDcdnp in cost y twoerlq niwl l>.. i i xi

'"'^^ vMcippca

ragged coat tlicro nro lu>.i,.fa . -^
'^

1, 1
^ ^iwirts as true as ever k-if i,.

o:r:^a;::cri.rirr!''^^^^^^^^^
ti..emenfee,thepaugsof™e ::~^^^^
of human sympathy is often swept by „„ unseen ha:'
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A few years ago, a tramp stole a ride to a great
city on the buffer of a railway car. He staggered
into one of the huts at the depot to warm liTmself.
A reporter of a city paper found him, took him to
one of the hotels, and paid for his supper. He asked
the poor man his name, but he politely refused to give
it, but told him the object of his visit : " I have ctmo
hero, said he, " to see my dear child before I die. She
is married in this city and has a splendid home. She
does not know the life I am leading, or even that I
am alive, and she will never know." « Why, are you
not going to call upon her ?" inquired the reporter.
He replied, " By no means ; why should I disturb a
hfe so pure and uni<uffled and burden her with my
troubles? I only want to look once more on her
heautiful face, so much like another—once the li^ht
of my life." The poor fellow broke down and buHed
his face in his haads, through which the tears silently
dripped. After recovering himself, he wiped his eves
with his coat-sleeve and said, " I must hide during the
day, as I do not want to be arrested as a vagrant, and
wlien it's night, I'll go to the house where she lives, creep
up to the window-pane and watch there till I see her.
Tlion I leave, to return no more."
How long that poor father waited to see tlio face

of his daughter, will never be known. Is it too much
to say, that the impressions of that face, as he last saw
it, he would carry with him through all the terrible
experiences of his life ? It would cheer him in his
loneliness, when he laid down to rest beneath the

6
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blackened, or star-bespangled sky; and in liis last

tramp, when he turned aside into some shed to die,

may bo, as all earthly things were fading, his eyes
would rest on the face of liis child and that of licr

mother, reviving, in his last moments, blessed memo-
ries never to be forgotten.

Many years ago, a number of Oxford students met
an eccentric clergyman on his way to London, who
was looked upon as a great crank. Thinking that
they might have some amusement at the good man's
expense, insisted on his preaching to them there and
then, from a hollow tree. They gave him the word
MALT for his text. Mounting his strange pulpit
and looking his audience in the face, he addressed the
young men thus :—
Beloved,—Let me crave your attention, for I am a little

man, come at a short warning to preach a brief sermon upon
a small subject to a thin congregation, in an unworthy pul-

pit. And now, my beloved, my text is Malt, which I can-

not divide into sentences, because it lias none; nor into

words, because it is but a monosyllable
; therefore I must

of necessity enforce my division into letters, which I IJnd

in my text to be these four only, namely : MALT. M.,
my beloved, is Moral ; A is the Allegorical ; L is the Litet'

al
;
T is the Theological. The Moral is set forth to teacli

you drunkards good manners ; therefore M masters, A all

of you, L listen, T to my text. The Allegorical is when
cue thing is spoken, another thing is meant. Now the
thing spoken of is malt, but the thing meant is strong licor,

wherein you drunkards make M meat, A apparel, L liber-

ty, T treasure. The Literal is according to the letter. M
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much, A ale, L little, T thrift—much ale, little thrift. The

Tlu'()loj,'ical is according to the effects which it works, which

I find ill ray text to be of two kinds :—First, in this world
;

.second, in the world to come. In this world the effects are

iu some, M—murder ; in others, A—adultery ; in all, L

—

looseness of life ; and in others, T—treason. In the world

to come—in some, M—misery ; in others, A—anijuish ; in

all, L—lamentation ; in others, T—torment. Wherefore,

iny first use shall be—exhortation. M—masters, A—all

of you, L—leave, T—tippling. Or else, secondly, by way

of commination, I say—M—my masters, A—all of you, L

—look for, T—torment. So much for this time. A drunk-

ard is an annoyance of modesty, the trouble of civility, the

spoil of wealth, the destruction of reason, the beggar's com-

panion, the constable's trouble, his wife's woe, his children's

sorrow, his neighbour's scoff, his own shame, a walking swill-

tub, the picture of a beast and a monster of a man,

•' Say well and do well,

End both with a letter ;

Say well ia good,

But do well is better."

It is needless to say that the audience disappeared

before the benedifction.



XIIT.

THE POWER OF MUSIC,

r 1

THE effects attributed to music are so numerous and

so well authenticated, that to reject them would !
»

to deny the testimony of eminent historians, philoso-

phers and physicians. Martianus Capella assures us

that fevers were removed by song, and that Asciopiadt ^

cured deafness by the sound of a trumpet. Plutarch

says that Thelates, the Cretan, d<ilivered the Lacedi-

monians from the pestilence by the sweetness of his

lyre. M. Buretti, an eminent physician, who made tin-

music of the ancients his particular study, thinks it not

only possible, but even probable, that music, by re-

peated strokes and vibrations given to the nerves,

fibres and animal spirits, may sometimes alleviate the

sufferings of epileptics and lunatics, and even over-

come the most violent paroxysms of those disorders.

Buretti is by no means alone in his opinion, for man\

modern philosophers and physicians have declared

that they liave no doubt but that music has the power,

not only of influencing the mind, but of affecting the

nervous system in such a manner as will, in certain

diseases, proceed by slow degrees from giving tempo-

rary relief to effecting a perfect cure, M. de Mairan,

speaking of the medicinal power of music says, that

it is from the mechanical involuntarv connections be-

84
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) numerous apd

nnnnonfiriTifl Vvp.

iwecn the organs of hearing, and the consonances

located in the outward air, joined to the rapid corn-

Miunications of the vibrations of these organs to the

wliole nervous system, that we owe the cure of spas-

modic disorders, and of fevers attended with a delirium

aid convulsions, of which he gives so many examples.

l)v. Bianchini, who searched numerous ancient authors

and collected all tha passages relative to the medicinal

application of music by Asclepiades, says that it was

considered by the Egyptians, Grecians and Romans as

a remedy both in acute and chronic disorders, and he

adds that he himself had seen it applied in several

cases with great effect. Cicero testifies to the amazing

power of music, and Plato supposes that the effect of

harmony on the mind is equal to that of air on the body.

Alexander the Great, after having conquered the

greatest part of the world, was himself subdued by

the harp of Timotheus. Dr. Leake, in his lectures,

says that music produces its salutory effects by excit-

ing a peculiar sensation on the nerves of the ear,

which conmiunicate with the brain and general ner-

vous system, and as the inordinate passions all make

t'lcir first disagreeable impressions on these parts and

occasion low spirits and melancholy, no remedy, he

Uiiiiks, can with e(]u?il hopes be applied to counteract

llu'ir malignant power as that of music, which creates

a contrary pleasurable sensation and acts immediately

on the same organs. Ho says that its sovereign ir.flu-

c:ice over the mind cannot be disputed ; that it is a

balm to the wounded sriirit, lifts the soul above low-
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thoughtod care and wraps io in Elysium. A gentlcuKui
who was seized with convulsions, whicli greatly

alarmed his friends, was cured by the song, " Conir,

ever smiling Liberty," in the oratorio of Judas Mac-
riabeus.

We have much to learn from the ancients as to

the effects of music on the mind and body. Concerts
which have been given in our lunatic asylums, havL'

done good service. A Toronto lady, whose name I

withhold, was afflicted with melancholia, and tlio

disease assumed such a serious form that she had to

be removed to tho asylum. She had, like many other.s,

lucid moments, when she would converse intelligently,

thoii would sink again into a state of despondency.
Her condition caused the physician in charge much
anxiety, and after thinking over the case for some
time, he came to this conclusion : If I can only break
the current of her thoughts she will be restored. So
ho hit upon the following plan : One day, during an in-

terval of lucidity, he said to her, " I am going to gi\ e

a grand ball at the asylum shortly, and I would like

you very much to take part in it, and I do hope that
you will comply with my request." " Doctor," said

she, " you know that it is against my principles to

dance." " Well," said he, " be that as it may
; I hope

you will lay aside your scruples this time and grant
me the favor I ask. Think over the matter." Early
next morning he waited on the lady (as she was al-

ways better in the morning) and asked her if she had
Slip! COconsidered his request. said, " I will do as }\
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m. A guntk'uijui

whicli i'-reatly

may think Lest." The evening of the ball came,
anil the lady's toilet was complete. The doctor
v.as very nervous, as he did not know what might be
the consequences of his adventure. She was conducted
to the ball-room and a partner selected for her.

Though she had never danced before, when the band
struck up she at once entered into the " whirlino-

circles " and danced all night. Early in the morning,
the physician made his way to the lady's room to learn
lier condition. He asked her how she felt, and to his
surprise she replied, " Doctor, I am cured." The spell

was broken, the lady was sent home, and has been
well ever since.

In the visitation of the sick, much discrimination
must be used in the songs, or music selected on such
(iccasions. If the patient is suffering from fever, and
bordering on delirium; let the music be such as will

calm and soothe the mind
; if in a Ioav, nervous state

let it be of an exhilarating nature. I have lono- been
of the opinion that if we had more of this kind of
treatment in our hospitals, the results would be more
ssxtisfactory. The state of mind has much to do with
the restoration of the body. If the patient is mentally
ilcpressed, medicine cannot have its proper effect till

the mind is relieved. Mind and matter in man are
such close neighbours that the one cannot be affected
without the other suffering. Remove a member of a
family from the home circle to the hospital ; what
eft'ect will such a transfer be likely to have on the
raiud ? Anything but a beneficial one. Now, if some

I
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fiiiniliar air or sacred song, licard at homo or in tlic

sanctuary, was permitted to break in upon his gl(X)iiiy

forebodings, wliat would be tlie result ? Injurious i

By no means, hi most cases it would have a tendency

to raise the vital nervous forces and send a thrill of

life-power through the whole system. I am sure that

there are cases in our asylums and hospitals which

vocal and instrumental music would help. Let the

musicians be wisely chosen, those who can take their

parts well. I have seen grand physical effects pro-

duced by a service of song in the sick chamber.

During my pastorate in K , I called upon an

aged member of my church, said to be dying. Her case

had been pronounced hopeless, and from personal ob-

servation, I came to the conclusion that she could not

recover. As I stood beside her, she faintly whispered,

" Mr. , sing to me that beautiful hymn, ' Welcome

Home,' you so often sing in church." I had not sung

more than one verse of the hymn, when new power

seemed to be given to her ; tears of joy ran down her

cheeks, and with a fervency remarkable for one so

feeble, she exclaimed, " Praise God !" Every strain

of sacred melody seemed to have its effect. After-

wards, when I visited her, her daughter-in-law would

say :
" Mr. , do sing to mother, it seems to do her

so much good ; she is alwa}'s better after you ha\

c

been here." She was raised from her bed of sickness

was afterwards able to attend God's house, aiul I

believe the power of song had a great deal to do with

her restoration. I speak now of the huiiiaii siu^ ui

the case.



XIV.

THE DUAL EXISTENCE.

MAN'S existence after death is a subject of the

greatest importance. It has engaged the atten-

tion of the most eminent philosophers and divines in

all ages. The term immortality signifies exemption

from°death—lif(i ^vithout end. Essential, or absolute

immortality, belongs to God. " He only hath immor-

tality." As the soul is immaterial, it cannot perish

like matter. If it ever ceases to exist it must be by

annihilation, and as far as we know annihilation is no

law of the universe. Matter may change its form,

but not a particle of it is lost ; its invisibility by no

means proves its non-existence. There are animal

organizations far too minute for mortal ken, and but

for the aid of science, we should have been as scepti-

cal as to their existence as some men are of the exist-

ence of spiritual things.

Materialists tell us that the brain is the mind, that

it alone is the soul, and that they can trace every

thincr to the brain as the ultimatum of sensation and

thouo-ht—but no further. We admit that we can

trace sensation and thought to the brain, but we will

go a step further and trace it beyond. For instance,

we are in the habit of saying the eye sees ;
but the

eve cannot see, it is the mere instrument of vision and

89
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is no more to man than a telescope or niicroscopr

beautifully constructed. It is true, if the eye is dis-

eased, si<,dit is destroyed; Imt if the optic nerve is

diseased, thougli the eye may be as perfect as (iud

created it, we cannot see. It has also been found,

that if the brain be diseased or pressed upon in a cci-

tain part, though the optic nerve and the eye aiv

sound, there is no sight. Allow me to give an ilhis-

tration, whieli will make the matter more clear. A
letter is brought by the postman to an individual, he

reads it and tlie man drops down dead. What is the

cause ? No physioil weapon touched him. It was a

pure mental idea that acted upon tho brain, and the

brain acted up >;« the nervous system, and the man
died because tlu it iter contained some fearful tidinos.

Some friend calls upon another and informs him ef

some great calaniiiy that has happened to liis nearest

relative, and the man instantly loses his sight or his

hearing, or is paralyzed. This Wfis a moral fact that

stinick the man with physical effect ; the mind or men-
tal power acted on the brain, that acted on the nerves,

and they acted on the senses; thus while material-

ists trace all to the brain, we go a step further, and

say that the brain is merely the agent of the organ

that dwells in the material sanctuary. Mr. Thomas
Cooper tells a somewhat funny story of an old mate-

rialist who occasionally visited the Hall of Science in

London, England. On one occasion, he suddcnlj,'

jumped upon the platform and said, " I am going to

tell you all about it," meaning the soul or thinking
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principle in niftii. " It is true," said lie, " tlir 1>min is

coinposod of certain substances and phosphorus is one

tit' them, and phosphorus is tlie think inj,' pi-incipk', and

Mr. Ryan lias found it out." Mr. Cbopei*, addressing

the old man, said: "My friend, do not be in such a

hurry to come to that conclusion ; let me ask you two

(lUestions :

—

" 1st. Did Mr. Ryan discover this by operating on a

human skull, while the man was alive, inspecting the

living brain ?" " Certainly not," he replied, " do you

\\ ish to insult me ?"

" 2nd. Was it a dead brain upon which the examin-

ation was made ?" " Yes," he replied. " So Mr. Ryan

found out that phosphorus was the thinking principle

in the man's brain when the man had done thinking

altogether ?" responded Mr. Cooper. The old man
stared with open mouth and bewildered look.

Physiologists say. If there be a soul, how is it that

we cannot detect it ? This seems to me a most extra-

ordinary question. The very definition we give of the

soul—that it is immaterial—is sufficient reason why
,

we should not detect it. The physiologist is so accus-

tomed to material anatomy, that he almost imagines

a thing does not exist without he can show it on the

point of his lancet ; but if t is be his criterion of ex-

istence, he must, be very sceptical in many things.

Can he show an idea on the point of his lancet, or a

thought on the poii t of his scalpel ? therefore it can

bo no good reason that the soul does not exist, because

we cannot detect it. I assert, we have clearer evidence
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of the existence of mind than we have of matter. This
may seem strange, but it is nevertheless true. Aiv
you av-^re that Bishop B rkeley maintained that
there v is no such thing as matter, that we live in a
world of idealism ? and, as one writer remarks, " Ab-
surd as this statement may appear, you would be
surprised at the ingenious arguments brought forward
by that learned divine in favour of the non-existence
of matter, but he could not reason himself out of the
existence of mind

; for the very fact that man doubts
and reasons, is proof that there is a doubting and rea-
sonmg faculty in man."

_

"How is it," say the materialists, " when the brain
IS diseased, or a person is suffering from mania or
madness, that the mind is impaired ?" Now suppose
I were asked to select a first-class musician Ind take
him to a piano or organ out of tune and bid him play,
what would be the result? Would the accustomJd
melody pour forth ? No. Why? Not because the
musician

s mind -has lost its power, or the musicians
hngers their skill, but because the instrument on which
he ads is out of tune. In fact, the soul is the master
musician and the brain is but the instrument throu^Ji
which the master musician acts, in tones, in looks In
sympathies, and by the senses, upon the worldA favourite theory of materialists is, that mind is
attribu able to the action of galvanism or electricitN-
on the brain or nervous system. If mind is attrib-
utable to galvanism, the angels must be indebted to
galvanism for their mental power, as there i« no di^^r-
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re is no differ-

ence in the nature of the hiinmn and angelic mind.
It must be the same in essence, but may differ in

quahty, as the human mind differs in refinement and
power. I am aware that electricity is an essential

and constituent element of this world, but in the
higher life—the -abode of angels—we have no proof
of its existence. Neither is it required

; for whatever
relation it may sustain to animal life, it is neither the
cause, nor does it form any constituent part of im-
ni6rtal life. It is an axiom universally acknowledged,
that " Like produces like." Then, mind must have
produced mirid. We are told that the great Originator
of our being breathed into man the breath of life

and he became a livinff soul.

Another striking evidence of the immortality of
the soul is its transcendent powers of intellect. What
is the greatest of all productions of Deity ? Not light,

the first created and most beautiful of mgiterial ele-

ments
;
not the mountains, rearing their majestic

heads above the clouds ; not the ocean, in the vastness
of its swell lifting up its waves on high ; not the
orbs of heaven, shining in peerless grandeur ; nor ani-

mal life in any of its boundless varieties
; but viiiid

—intellectual, immortal mind. This is the distinctive

glory of man, and it is this which gives him dominion
over everything that dwells upon the face of the earth.

The min I of man is capable of illimitable expansion,

ever seeking after knowledge and never satisfied.

Can we suppose that a being so progressive in his

nature and so noble in his aspirations, shall so soon
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cease to exist ? No, there is another and more splendid

sphere for the development of such grand intellectual

and moral powers.

The instinctive and universal desire for life is an-

other proof of the immortality of the soul. This
longing after life is cherished by barbaric as well as

civilized nations. The very thought of immortality
has made " the courage of the warrior burn high in

the day of battle "
; and the untutored savage go down

to the grave as tranquilly as to a night's repose.

Whence comes this inherent desire, this faith so inter-

woven with our very being ? It is not self-creative,

but a gift from God.

There are facts daily coming under our observation
which are inexplicable upon any other principle than
a life to come. There, reposing upon its mof.^-^'s

bosom, is a lovely child ; as she plays with his > a

curls and. anticipates for him a glorious future, iwr

hopes are crushed by the appearance of death, as if

envious of the child's existence, dashes the cup of

anticipated joy from the parent's lips and slays the

child in its mother's arms. Here is a youth who has
passed through the dangers of the cradle, has plodded
over the fields of classic lore, and has stored his mind
with useful knowledge, and bids fair to be useful to

the world and an oi-nament to the church of God ; but,

alas
!
the sun which rose with such overwhelminfj

splendour, and bade so fair to shine with unrivalled
brightness, soon becomes overcast, and sinks into the

darkness of death. These are but specimens of many

^*
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events of a similar nature, and if there were no here-

after we should be inclined to say of such persons

—

they lived in vain. They, however, point to a life to

come.

From the unequal distribution of good and evil in

the present state, an immortal life is inferred. This

has perplexed and agitated the wisest and best of men.

David says, " Verily, I have cleansed my heart in vain

and washed my hands in innocency ; until I went

into the sanctuary of the Lord, then understood I their

end." Jeremiah also remarks, ' Righteous art thou. O
Lord, when I pleau with Thee, yet let me talk with

Thee of Thy judgments ; wherefore doth the wicked

prosper, wherefore are they happy that deal very

treacherously ?" Why is error so triumphant over

truth, and vice over virtue ? Why is Dives arrayed

in purple and fine linen, and Lazarus afflicted with

poverty ? As a certain writer remarks, " Why do the

righteous pine in adversity, while the wncked occupy

stations of dignity and live in the sunshine of pros-

perity ?" Events from time to time occur which

(Icnionstrato that there " is a retributive Providence,

but they are far from universal. In numerous in-

stances we see injustice prevail and wrong triumph.

Tlie only way by M'hich we can reconcile these diffi-

culcies is that they arc. local, temporary or transitional.

The soul's immortality is placed beyond doubt by

the positive evidences of divdne revelation. The pas-

sages of Scripture which relate to the immortality of

tlie soul are so numerous, that we can only make a
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linntc.l s..]octK,n. Tho Hebrew historians, wl.en spen;.-
|ng c, the^ Old Testament saints, say, " Thoy gave up
th.3 ghost, or spirit

; wliidi indicates their faith in
sonietJung distinct from the body, and which survi^•,.s
Its dissohition. David said, " Into Thy hands I com-
mit iny spirit "

;
and Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, coi.-

T" ^^^i^^'y
^^^^'^ " strangers and pilgrims on the

earth. What does this confession intimate ? Does
It merely describe the pastoral and migratory life in
general? What saith the Apostle ? " They that sav
such things declare plainly that they seek a countr^And truly if they had been mindful of that counti-y
trom whence they came out, they might have had an
opportunity to have returned. But now they desire
a better coun^r^/, that is a heavenly; wherefore God
IS not ashamed to be called their God, for he hath
prepared for them a city." It is unnecessary to multi-
ply quotations to prove that the New Testament
saints >^re cheered with the blessed hope of immor-
tality. Paul vvritingto Timothy, says,-" Our Saviour
Jesus Christ who hath brought life and immortality
to ight through the Gospel." Not that Christ re-
vealed the existence of what was before unknown,
but tha He has brought to light that which was
previously veiled m comparative obscurity. Christ
after his resurrection said to his disciples, " Handle n.eand see for a spirit hath not flesh and bones as ve
ee me have." What did Christ mean by the tei^i

disembodied state, which mortal hands could not
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feel, but was still vested with an organization peculi-

arly adapted to its disembodied condition. If the

spirit is not immortal what mean those grand apoca-

lyptic visions which the apostle saw while an exile at

Patmos ? Are they the productions of a disordered

imagination, or grand realities ? There we read of an
immortal state of existence far too sublime for liuman
conception, where millions of glorified saints enjoy
perfect happiness, and in which we hope to participate

when the earthly liouse of this tabernacle is dissolved.

There are phenomena which cannot be explained,

only on the supposition of an individual conscious

existence after death. Take the following :—In the
list of the officers of the 23rd Regiment, when serving
under Lord Cornwallis in America, and then called

the 1st West York, will be found the names Captain
(afterwards Sir John Coape) Sherbrooke and Lieuten-
ant George Wynward. The former had recently joined
the 23rd from the 4th or King's Own Regiment.
Those young men, being similar in tastes and very
attached friends, spent much of their time in each
others society, and when olf duty were seldom apart.

One evening Sherbrook was in Wynward's quarters.

Tlie room in which they were seated had two doors,

one that led into the common passage of the officers'

barracks, the other into Wynward's bedroom, from
which there was no other mode of egi-ess. Both offi-

cers were engaged in study, till Sherbrooke on raising

his eyes from a book, suddenly saw a young man about
twenty years of age. open the entrance door and

!l
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advance into tlie room. The lad looked pale, ghastlv
and thin, as if in the last stage of a mortal mala<i;.
Startled and alarmed, Captain Sherbrooke cali;,lWynwards attention to their noiseless visitor- an.l
the moment the Lieutenant saw him he became ash

v

white and incapable of speech, and, ere he could iv-
cover, the figure passed them both and entered the
bedroom,

"Good God—my poor brother!" exclaimed Wvn-
vvard. "Your brother ?

" repeated Sherbrooke in gi-.nt
perplexity. " There must be some mistake in all this
roiJow me,"

They entered the little bedroom-it was tenantless-
and feherbrooke's agitation was certainly not soothcl
by Wynward expressing his conviction that from tlie
first he believed they had seen a spectre, and th.v
mutually took note of the day and hour at which tin's
inexplicable affair occurred. Wynward at times tried
to persuade himself that they might have been duped
by a practical joke of some brother officer; yet his
mind was evidently so harassed by it, that when he
related what had occurred, all had the good taste to
withhold comments, and to await with interest tlie
then slow arrival -of the English mails. When the
atter came there were missives for every officer in
the regiment except Wynward, whose hopes began to
rise

;
but there was one solitary letter for Sherbrooke,

which he had no sooner read than he changed color
and eft the mess table. Ere long he returned and said :

Wyuward's younger brother is actually no more
!"
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The whole contents of liis note were as follows : " Di>ar
John, break to your friend Wynward the death of his
favourite brother." He had di(,«d the very moment
the apparition had appeared in that remote Canadian
barracks.

One of the latest testimonies of the existence of a
spiritual world is that given in the " Life and Times
nf Henry Lord Brou<rham," written by himself. In vol-
ume first, he tells us that after he left the Hicdi School
of Edinburgh to attend the Universitv, one of his
most intimate friends there, was a Mr. G , with
whom in their solitary walks in the neighbourhood of
the city, he frequently discussed and speculated on
the immortality of the soul, the possibility of ghosts
walking abroad, and of the dead appearing To the
living

;
and they actually committed the folly of

drawing up an agreement, written mutual! v with
theu'Uood, to the etiect, "that whichever died first
should appear to the other, and thus solve any doubts
entertained of the life after death."
G went to India, and, after the lapse of a few

years, Brougham had almost forgotten his existence
*

when one day in winter—the 19th of December—as he
was indulging in the half sleepy luxury of a warm
bath, he turned to the chair on which he had deposited
his clothes, and there sat his old college chum G

,

looking him coolly, quietly, and sadly in the face'
Lord Brougham adds that he swooned, and found him-
self lying on the floor. He noted the circumstance,
believing it to be all a dream, and yet, when remem-

Mi
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boring the compact, ho could not discharge from hisn..nd a dream that G must have died and t)h.s^peara„co even in a dream, .03 to ber^^la proof of a future state. Sixty-three years afh.rwards the veteran statesn.an a„,na,vyc, apn"!:
follow,„g note to this story of the apparition :

Broughau., Oct. IG, 18C2.-I have just been conv-.ng out from my journal the account of this strTn edream, se,t^ss^v^a n^oHU imago. Soon after my reZthere arnved a letter from India announcing G—-"dea h „d stating that he died on the 1.9th of Decernber
.' Smgular comcidence

I Yet when one reflectson the vast number of dreams which night after nilhpass through our brains, the number of eoineide^cebetween the vision and the events are perhTpstwland ess remarkable than a fair calculatln of chanwould warrant us t« expect

"

Even the boldest .sceptic will admit that LordBrougham wa. no religious fanatic. He says he s"h.s eol ege friend whom he recognised at o/ce Wt the body or the spirit which appeared to the gllawyer, or was it all a dream n n,,.n, I
^

created h,, . a- /,." "* myt". or a phantom

admt1h!rr °';1"""^ ""agination? Suppose we

trom the place where the apparition occurred Then

than m the language of the Rev W. H. H MurravTo me the spirit world is tangible. It is not pe^^'
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w.th ghosts and spectres, shadows „nd outlines cf be-
.ng, but with persons and for.ns palpable to theWrohensK,n, Its n.ultitudes are vcTitible, its soci-
cty natural, Its language audible, its eompanionsln-ps
real Its loves distinct, its activities energetic, its life
...telhgent, its glory discernible. Its unio^ is not t a
of sameness, but of variety brought into harmony by
the great la,v of love

; like notes, which, in thenJives
distmct and different, make, when combined, swe
imsi. Death wil not level and annul these countl
.ffercnces of mind and heart which make us individ-

ual here. Heaven in all the mode and manner of
expression, will abound with personality. There willbe d>oiee and preferenee and degrees of affinity th i.Each intellect will keep its natural bliss; each heart

nd unkn ,?'
""' '" '"^ ^'^^'- ' f^-^ knownand unknown will pass us

; acquaintance will thriveon intercourse, and love deepen with knowledge, andte great underlying laws of mind and henrt ;i;vaU

anutr r,
*'''^ do here, save in th„. that sin

andalltherepellanceand antagonism which it breeds.

i.uie the opportunity and bond of brotherhood."



XV.

LIFE'S EVENING.

rilHE evening of life draws on apace. The heads of

J. the family feel that they are swiftly floating down
the str(!aui of time. The " olive branches" that sprant^

up around their table are becoming men and women,
The youths are entering upon the busy scenes of lifi;

;

and round the daughters suitors are gathering. It is

a season of deep parental anxiety. A thousand doubts

and fears fill the mind. The need is felt, or oucfht tu

be felt, of that counsel and guidance which God olone

can give.

Like vessels, our sons are launched upon the sea of

life, and fearfully we realize the rocks and shoals

which will endanger their voyage. We give them

solemn counsel. We bid them take on board the triie

chart, the Word of God. AVe remind them that the

only breeze which can prosperously fill their sails must

proceed from the Spirit's influences ; and we urge them
to secure as their pilot at the helm, the Lord Jesus

Christ. We warn them against snares and tempta-

tions
; we exhort them to rectitude and purity of life.

And then away they go, north, south, east, and west

!

But they are not forgotten. We remember them at

the throne of grace ; and our greatest joy is to hear

tidings of their safety and success.

102
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Then our daugliters leave ua. One after another

we give them to tliose they love, and they form the

centres of other circles. We hail their happiness with

t,n'atitude, nor once repent the eare we spent upon

them. The fireside becomes hmely. The liappy faces

and merry voices that gave it life, are now departed

to ca.^ft their lustre elsewhere. Some, too, have been

number(;d with the dead, and their cheerful tones are

silent for ever. We cherish no longer the sweet anti-

cipation of seeing them in their familiar places, yet

we look forward to another and a happier meeting,

where death hath no office, and the grave no place.

The evening shadows grow deeper and deeper.

Othcx years have fled. Age and decrepitude have

advanced with equal step. In the same old house

where childhood's hours sped so joyfully, the aged

pair are sitting by the familiar hearth, around which

loved children clustered in bygone years. They are

unfolding the scroll of memory, and they readmit every

line. One page lights up their faces with a smile,

another moistens them with the big heavy tears.

Now they are on the hil]-top, bathed in the beams of

brilliant sunshine ; now in the deep shadowy valley

of sorrowful remembrance. Now the marriage bell

rings its merry chimes in their ear, and now the

solemn toll speaks to them of death. But one recol-

lection of all others irradiates each countenance as if

with sunset glory—they are remembering*how lov-

ingly they have journeyed together on life's pilgrim-

acre, and gfratefully acknowl ^dgii e-oof of

Him who has so long spared them to each ot/ er.
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Sons and daughters! reverence the relics of tlic

past
;
guard the drooping flower from the winter blast

of cold adversity and Avithering neglect. Venerate
the aged, around whom the sunset is closing, oxn^
whose watery eyes the dust of evening is thickenin-,
and on whose understanding the shadows of twilight
are growing liroader and deeper. Prop up the old oak
under whose branches you have so often enjoyed the
shade

;
and act the part of the ivy to the old tower

Trace the furrows on the brow, and count the wrin-
kles on the check; then think how many, througli
folly and thoughtlessness, you laid there, and seek "to

smooth them down.

And what thou doest, do quickly. You will not
be required long, for the sun is fast sinking. Tlie
chill breeze of evening is blowing, the silver ''cord is

loosnig, the golden bowl is being broken, the pitcher
IS being shattered at the fountain, and the wheel is

nearly worn at the cistern. The sound of the giin-l-
ing is low, and the windows are being darkened ; the
voice of the grasshopper is becoming a burden' an.l
the daughters of music are being silenced

; the puls-
ings are feeble, and the words are indistinctly uttered

;

the h .nd is trembling and the step is tottering ; the'

memory is failing and the mind is waning; the film
fis thickening, and dust to dust is hastening. Life's
closing hour is at hand. Tread gently, speak kindlv
watch lovingly, pray fervently. Mark that smile that
plays upon the features. It is Heaven's sunbeam

!

Hear the faint words,—" Jesus ! Jesus I" They are
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m: the film

hope's watchwords, and faith's assurance. Hush ! a

moment more, and all is still. The spirit is gone to

the God that gave it. Night has dropped upon the

old home. The fire has gone out, cold ashes lie in the

<,frate, the chairs are empty, the fireside of early days

is no more I

Thanks be to God for the gospel of his grace, which

"brings light and immortality to life"! Else, when
the sun of earthly life sinks behind the hori' ^, spec-

tral night would indeed wrap all in gloom. s5ut it is

not so. Beyond the darkness of the present we see

the daylight of the future. We follow the departed

spirit of the triumphant Christian, and far away from

broken homes and scattered families, from graves and

funerals, from sighs and tears, we see the region of

eternal sunshine. The final home is reached, our hea-

venly Father welcomes the pilgrim, the elder Brother

joins the rapture of the angels, the festive-board is

spread, the heavenly minstrels sing, and the banner of

love waves over the scene !

Glorious prospect ! Rich consolation ! Blessed

beams of hope ! Should not the anticipation illume

the darkness of the present ; and may not the thought

of a home in heaven reconcile us to the breaking up

of the home on earth ?
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THE VOICES OF NATURE AND OF
ART.

lyE all know the meaning of the worj music, tho,,.-^,
' vve „,ay not be able to give a technical dcHnitioi,of the term. It includes both vocal and instrun.enThe tjrst concert ever given, of which we have tin-knowledge (if we may be allowed to speak of it ^™ch). was at the creation of the worW, when tmus.e o the spheres broke on the stilln;s „f "iand the harp ,yn,phonies of the angels and the voi

'

of the sons of God swept along the star shores eft .umverse increasing in majesty and power tiUh aven of heavens became an ocean of ecstatic prai.'That was the grandest oratorio ever rendered •

t wwpcfeet m all its parts ; it wo. God's own con er
'

iJucted by Hi„,self, in celebration of the"rea ^ ."

ot creafon He had just completed. The Ctrim fhe n.ns,c of the spheres was made a subject of1
soph:ca enq„,ry by many ancient writers' PythaC

the soul of the planets m our system, and the disciple,ot those celebrated philosophers supposed the univ r. eto be formed on the principles of harmony. Tl

"

ZZrr T"'""^' » opinion, which many ofthe poets have adopted, that music is produced bv the
100
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motion of the spheres in their several orbits ; that the
music of sounds, in all probability, was derived from
the seven stars which move circularly in the heavens
and compass the earth. Pythagoras says, that the
whole world is made according to nnisical proportion.
Plato asserts, that the soul of the world was conjoined
with musical proportion. Sir Isaac Newton was of
the opinion that the principles of harmony pervade
the universe, and gives a proof of this general prin-
ciple, from the analogy between colours and sounds.
From a number of experiments made on a ray of light,
with the prism, he found that the primary coloui-.s

occupied spaces exactly corresponding with those in-
tervals which constitute the octave in the division of
a musical chord, and hence has obviously shown the
affinity between the harmony of colours and musical
sounds.

^
Milton, Shakespeare, Dryden, Mason and

other eminent poets, seem to favour the Pythagorean
theory

—

" Ring out, ye crystal spheres,
Once bless our human ears,
(If ye have powers to touch our senses so)

;

And let your silver chime
Move in melodious time,
And let the bass of heav'n's deep organ blow
And with your ninefold harmony

'

Make up full consort to th' angelic symphony."
—Milton.

•' There's not the smallest orb which thou behold'st
But m his motion like an angel sings,

'

Still quiring to the young ey'd cherubims;
touch iiarmony is in immortal sounds !

But while this muddy vesture of decay
Doth grossly close us in, we cannot hear it."—Shake,9pmre,
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Thrice I pause, and thrice I found
1 he central string, and now I ring
(liy measured love profound)
A seven-fold chime, and sweep and swingAbove, beloM-, around, ^

lo mix thy music with the spheres,
i Hat warble to the immortal ears.

"

" From harmony, from heavenly harmony
I las universal frame began. '

—Mason.

—Dryden.

What makes things musical ? " The Sun t" said
the Forest. "In the night I am still and voiceless.A weight of silence lie.s upon my heart. If you pass
through me, the sound of your own footsteps ecLes
fearfully,, like the footfall of a ghost. If you speak
to break the spell, the silence closes in on your words
like the ocean on a pebble you throw into it. The'wind sighs far otf among the branches, as if he werehushing his breath to listen. If a little bird chirps
uneasily m its nest, it is silenced before you can find
out whence the sound came. But the dawn breaks
Before a gray streak can be seen, my trees feel it, and
quiver through every old trunk and tiny twic withjoy

;
my birds feel it, and stir dreamily in thei? nests

as It they were just murmuring to each other, 'How
comfortable we are!' Then the wind awakes, andtunes my trees for the concert, striking his hand
across one and another, until all their varied harmo-
nies are astir

;
the soft liquid rustlings of my oaksand beeches make the rich treble to the deep, plain-

tive tones of my pines. Then my early birds wakeone by one, and answer eneh other in sweet responses
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—Mason,

—Dryden.
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until the Sun rises, and the whole joyous chorus bursts

into song to the organ and the flute accompaniments
of my evergreens and summer leaves ; and in the

pauses, countless happy insects chirp, and buzz, and
whirl with contented murmuring among my ferns and
flower-bells. The SUN makes me musical," said the

Forest.

What makes things musical ? " Storms !" sa^id the

Sea. " In calm weather I lie still and sleep, or, now
and then, say a few quiet words to the beaches I rip-

ple on, or the boats which glide through my waters.

But in the tempest you learn what my voice is, when
all my slumbering powers awake, and I thunder
through the caverns and rush with all my battle-

music on the rocks, whilst, between the grand artil-

lery of my breakers, the wind peals its wild trumpet-

blasts, and the waters rush back to my breast from
the cliffs they have scaled, in torrents and cascades,

like the voice of a thousand rivers. * My music is bat-

tle-music. Storms make me musical," said the Sea.

What makes things musical ? " Action !" said the

Stream. "I lay still in my mountain cradle for a
while. It is very silent up there. Occasionally the

shadow of an eagle swept across me with a wild cry

;

but generally, from morning till night, I knew no
change save the shadows of my rocky cradle, which
went round steadily with the sun, and the shadow of

the clouds, which glided across me, without my ever

knowing whence or whither. But the rocks and
clouds are very silent. The singing birds did not

'Im
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venture so high
;
an.l the insects had notliin^ to ten.r f

^'::":izz:i::n^' '--^^^
lichens, and these, thS. v"

' o^
"""" ""' '"'''

tares, and make no stir° I used o fin^^l Z",
"" ""'

.emetines and ,,.nged to hat*;': r' "It"In s and I shonld have found it'n,o..e so, lldfUfc I «as grown,., „„d should flow forth to bless thfie ds hy and hy. Every drop that fell into rny"oek

"

basm I welcomed
;
and, at last, the spring rains eanuand all n,y rocks sent me down litth, rflls ^ :^;side, and the snows melted, and, at last, I rose bevc™Ithe r,m of my dwelling, and wa. free, Theri dTnedown over the hills, and sang as I went, 1 1 a,llonely places were glad with my voice; and I tink e.over the stones like bells, and crept am™g my

^
hke a,ry flutes, ami dashed over thero.CnI2nZmto the pools w,th all my endless ham>onies Acxmmakes me musical," said the Stream

\\T.at makes things musical ? " .Suflbrin.. <"
saidtie Harp-strmgs. "We were dull lumps oVsi vand copper-ore m the mines; and no silence on hI.v ng sunny earth is like the blank of voiceless a^em these dead and sunless depths. But, since henThave parsed through many fires. Th^ h ddeleartfiresunde^eath the mountains Hrst n.oulded us mlenmums s.nce, to ore; and then, in these 1^1^human hands have finished the training which mak,'us what we are. We have been smelted in fu nacheated seven t.mes, till all our dross was gone ; and
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then wo have been drawn out on the rack, and hani-
mered and fused, and at last stretched on tliese wooden
frames, and drawn tighter ami tighter, until we won-
der at ourselves, and at thc^ gentle Jiand which strikes
such rich and wondrous chords and melodies from us
—from us, who Avero once silent lumps of ore in the
silent mines. Fires and blows have done it for us.
Suffering has made us musical," say the Harp-
strings.

What makes things musical ? " Union !" said the
rocks. " What could be less musical than we, as we
r<jse in bare crags from the hill-tops, or lay strewn
about in huge isolated boulders in the valleys ? The
trees which sprang from our crevices liad each its
voice; the forests which clothed our sides had all
these voices blended in richest harmonies when the
Avind touched them

; the streams which gushed from
our stony lieart sang joyous carols to us all day and
all night long

; the grasses and wild flowers which
clasped their tiny fingers around us liad each some
sweet murmur of delight as the breezes played with
them

,
but we, who ever thought there was music in

us ? Yet now a human hand has gathered us from
moor and mountain and lonely fell, and side by side
M-e lie and give out nmsic to the hand that strikes us.
Thus we, who had lain for centuries unconscious that
there was a note of music in our hearts, answer one
another in melodious tones, and combine in rich chords,
just because we have been brought together. Union
iiiakes us Uiusical," said the Rocks.
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What makes things musical? "Life!" said theOak-beam in the good ship. " I know it by its lossOnce I quivered in the forest at the touch of ever^-
breeze. Every living leaf of mine had melody, anil

wlilJ ' ?"'' " '''^"" ^^ many-voiced music:
^^hIIst around me were countless livinc trees like
myself, who woke at every dawn to a chorus in tliemornmg breeze.

_

But since the axe was laid at our
roots, all the music has gone from our branches. We
are useful still, they say, in the gallant ship, and our
country mentions us with honour even in death

; butthe music has gone from us with life for ever, and wocan only groan and creak in the storms. Life made
us musical," said the Oak-beam.
What makes creatures musical ? "Joy!" kuo-hed

he children, and their happy laughter pealed through
the sweet fresh air as they bounded over the field as
It It had caught the most musical tones of everything.
musica m nature-the ripple of waves, the tinklin:
ot brooks, the morning songs of birds. " Joy makers
creatures musical," said the Children.
What makes things musical? "Love]" said the

little Thrush, as he warbled to his mate on the sprino-
mm-ning, and the mother, as she sang soft lullabL tS
lier babe. And all the Creatures said ;

^,''1"^''""
/r"?

"'^^'' "' "^"^^^'^^- I" Storms and
Sunshine Suffering and Joy. Action, Union, LifeLove is the music at the heart of all. Love makes
us musical, said all the Creatures.
And from the multitude before the throne who

ii
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through fires of tribulation and storms of conflict, liad
learned the new song, and from depths of darkness
and the silence of isolation had been brought too-ethor
in the Light of Life to sing, it floated down I soft
" Amen, for God is Love."
As to the origin of instruments of music, we cannot

speak very deflnitely. In the Campus Martins at
Rome, there is an obelisk supposed to have been
erected at ancient Thebes by Sesostris, nearly 4 000
years before the Trojan war. Among other hierogly-
phics, is represented a musical instrument, constructed
to take two strings, with a neck to it. It is said that
the first idea of a lyre was taken from the shell of a
tortoise loft on the banks of the Xile. The flesh beino-
dried and wasted within the shell, the nerves and car!
tilages being firmly braced, were rendered sonorous
Mercari/, while walking on the banks of the river
struck his foot against it, which produced a sound'
suggesting to him the first idea of a lyre ; and the'
whistling of a reed gave the first notion of a flute
Jubal is said to be the father of all those who handle
the organ. The organs of ancient times were very
different from those in use at the present day. Jubal s
organ is thought to have been something like what
the ancient Greeks called Pandean pipes. It consisted
of seven or more lengths of reed. Organs, or instru-
ments of similar construction, were in use among the
Greeks and Jews as early as the fourth c-ntury In-
struments like the organ, called " Ma'graph'a " and
'Masheke'tha," are said to have been in the ancient

8
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JowiHh temple. St. HieronymuH says that their sound
could l)G heard on the Mount of Olives.
To give the reader an i.lea of tlie size of some of

the ancient organs, it is stated that it required sev
-nty stout men to work the twenty-six bellows, an,]
two organists to <lespateli the wind througli tlie four
hundred pipes of an organ whieh ^v>^s built in the
lunth century for Bisliop Elfeg, at Winchester. En-.-
Jand. The very earliest organs were not built for
enurcli purposes, and it was not until the tenth cen-
tury that they were considered clmrcli instruments
tp to about tliis time, the compass of tJie key-
board liad only one octave, and each key was neai--
Jy a 3-ard long, from three to four inches broad
and one and a-lialf inclies tliick, and ^u^s shaped like'
our modern piano keys, with i-ounded ends The
action was such, that the keys had to be " strickon -

a
f(3ot deep witli tlie fist. It would have taken a re-
markably smart organist to have plaved—we will not

•» say the Hallelujah chorus—but a less dif:^cult piece on
sucli an organ. In tlie middle ages, monks and priests
employed themselves, not only in organ playing but
organ building. In the year 1350, a monk is^reporte.l
to have built an organ of twenty-two keys' compass,
at I horn, in Germany. In the fourteenth century a
German friar, named Nicholas Faber, built an oro-an
of four key-boards, and pedals for the fist and feet" in
the dome of Halberstadt Cathedral. The organ mania
seemed to have increased to such a degree, that, in
the middle of the seventeenth century, there were one
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human vmce. It ,s the ino.t perfect instrument thnt
has ever been made, and in the hands of an artist like
Joachim, Its superiority is at once acknowledged
As to vocal music, it is the voice of nature, and isno doubt coeval with mankind. Who gave the binls

the power of song ? Nature ! That nn'stress of musicwho taught from the beginning all who have th.power of sweet sounds. God has given to every ma„and woman, as well as to the warblers of the sky and
woodland, an instrument by which His praise may be
celebrated. Of course, it requires cultivation, in order
to bG melodious. It differs in power and quality, asmen differ ni their mental type. We hear people savwe cannot sing. Can you read music ? No Whv '

Because we have never been taught. Just so. Now' if
you would spend half the time in learning to sine, as
you spend over matters of little or no prorit to you.'you
would be able to join in the psalmody of God's sanc-
tuary, and be made a blessing to His service.
On the charms of music, I need not dwell. During

the rendering of some of the grand Oratorios in the
Crystal Palace, London, England, men have beon
known to go into ecstacies, which no other powc
could have produced. The magic influence of mus-. ;

acknowledge; it has held spell-bound the beast and
the untutored savage. As a British war-vessel was
parsing the island of Ceylon, the captain, seeing the
beach cr. d.d with natives, ordered the band to play
As the &:.v. . .., nr: sic fell upon the ears of the poor
savages, they oU upon thHv faces as if in worship If

pijlj
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THE WORLD'S LAST DRAMA.

pRECEDING the destruction of Jerusalem by Titus,
1 Joseplius tells us that many strange and startlin-'
events took place. A star—resembling a sword—hunr^
over the city, and a great light was seen on the sacri!
fieial altar, which was supposed by some, as a sign of
the approval of the Ahnighty, but was explained by
the learned Scribes as a forerunner of those events
which nnmediately followed. The officiating priests
as they burned incense before the altar, heard the'
sounds of footsteps and strange voices, sayino- • " L.t
us depart hence." " These things may appear"o some
tabuk)us,

'
says that learned historian. '^Lut they were

related to^me by those who saw and heard for them-
selves." 2ut, behold a greater wonder: a profligate
and unbelieving race, like that before the flood, go on
to fill up the measure of their iniquity without the
least regard to the voice of warning. They buy, they
sell, they marry and are given in marriage, planning
for long life and still sinning on, till the awful hai-
bniger of the Son of Man appears in the heavens.
How solenm and striking his appearance! He is

clothed with a cloud, a rainbow encircles His head,
and His face is like the sun. He sets one foot on the'
sea and the other on the land, and, after a solemn
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pause, swears by Him that livoth forever, Time i<^ no
more. Awful moment

! Time ends ! Eternity begins !

The sun stands still—as once above Gideon, and grows
dark—as formerly at Calvary. The earth trembles,
stars glare and fall lawless through the air. Earth-
quakes shake the globe within and flames cover it
without, while thunders rend with their incessant
peals the skies, and lightning—fold on fold—flashes
from all the lowering clouds. The stately monuments
of art, the cloud-capped towers and gorgeous palaces,
vanish like the l)aseless fabric of a vision.

Now descends in awful pomp, on a greac white
throne, the man Christ Jesus. On either side of Him
are serai^hic legions. Thrones, Dominions, Principali-
ties and Powers, clothed in Mdiite and crowned with
everlasting life. They are followed by the patriarchs,
irophets, apostles, martyrs, and a great multitude
which no man can number, who w-ve their palms and
unite their voices in praise of F .a who sitteth upon
the throne. Is this He who once came from Bozrah
with dyed garments, and who trod the winepress
alone ? Yes, it is the once despised and rejected
Nazarene, returning to take vengeance on them that
will not have Him to reign and rule over them. Oh f

how unlike the Man of Sorrow that died on Cal-
vary. Lambent glories now shine in pointed radiance
around those temples whicli were once wreathed with
thorns

;
light ineflable flows from the visage which was

marred with sweat and blood; the side that was
pierced and the hands and feet that were transfixed,
still retain conspicuous the marks of the steel ; the
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reed has now become a sceptre, and the robe—behold
It, ye scoffers! is converted from being an ensign of
mockery, to denote tlie majesty of the Godhead'' It
streams in folds of living light, and is the great stand-
ard around which the saints gather. The awakii,.-
trumpet sounds, and the slumbering millions who
have for ages found a resting-place beneath the vaulted
marble, in the mountain cave, the solitary glen, and
the crowded churchyards, come forth. What myriads '

surpassing even the computation of an ano-el. " Thr
sea giv^s up its dead." « The sea," where the fate of
empires in bloody contests has been decided ; where
the Persian, the Greek, the Roman, the Ottoman and
the Spaniard sleep their last sleep. " The sea," where
myriads of our race lie concealed in its coral tombs, oi-

scattered amongst its shining pearls, "gives up 'its

dead:' It renders back the youthful Lowrie who
was hurled by the Chinese pirates into the waves,—
throwing back upon the junk's deck the Bible which
he had devoted his life to teach to the nation of his
murderers; at the same time casting a glance heaven-
ward, as if he would say, in the words of his dyino-
Lord, " Father, forgive them." It gives up the heroic
and toilworn Judson, who spent all his physical
strength for the cause of Jesus ; Samuel Mills, the
friend of Africa; the young labourers from Corisca,
husband and wife

; the clergyman Cowles, on the deck
of the " Home," shattered in health, but unshaken in
faith amid the perils of the deep ; the eloquent Cook-
nian, who shared in the mysterious fate of the "Pre-
sident"; and the holy Draper and wife, who stood
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unmoved amid the terrific hurricane that swept tlie

Bay of Biscay, burying in its troubled waters the
"London" and her living freight. They hear the
trumpet call, and come forth. Hell or Hades gives up
its dead. The place where the disembodied soul of
man is to be found, whether in happiness or in woe,
has listened to a voice till then unknown to it. The
gates of the shadow of death are unbarred, and its

portals ^y open. And now, there come—there come
—clouds of spirits rolling upon clouds, in s-;ift suc-
cession, with impetuous rush; numberless, unmixed,
individualized

: the consciousness of each distinct, the
character of each defined, the memory of each unob-
literated, and the sentence of each foredoomed. Hades
sends back its spirits to those bodies which the sea and
the grave can no longer retain.

Far as the eye can reach, the heavens are filled with
a vast promiscuous multitude, exceeding in number
the sands upon the sea-shore, or the stars of heaven.
Hark! how the saints shout to David's Son and to
David's King, " Hosannah !" while the wicked hide in
the burning dens and red-hot rocks, and cry for the
mountains to fall on them and hide them from the
face of Him who sits upon the throne, and from the
wrath of the Lamb.

" And I saw the dead," says John, " small and great,
stand before God, and the books were opened : and
another book was opened, which is the book of life,

and the dead were judged out of those things which
were written in the books, according to their works."

" Whenever I think of the tribunal seat of Christ
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and the purposes for which it is fixed, „,y thoughtswander to a scene which tool, place in one ofCcourts of human judicature. There sits the iudcewhose appearance, whose character, and whose oflfce'
al conspn-e to fill n,e with veneration and awe. On
either hand are the office.^ of justice, whose part it is
v. h .ron grasp te seize and retain their victin,

; deafahke to h.s threats and his pro-nises, his entreatiesand his tears. There stands the prisoner. Oh ! howhe trembles and tui-ns pale as witness after witness
give .„ the.r evidence against him, and the advocates
of the prosccu Km produce their arguments in confirma-
tion of what the witnesses have cited. The awful crisis
con,es

;
the judge now delivers, in solemn accents, hischarge to the jury, which seems to bear upon the

hangs the fate of the prisoner. The suspense is awfu'evcy moment is like an hour. The jury returns andthe Clerk of the Court rises and says, • Gentlemen ofthe Jury, are you agreed on your verdict, do you iind
the prisoner at the bar guilty or not guilty ?" "Guiltv »

responds the foreman. Every eye" is now rested "onUie prisoner
;
his crime may be heinous and aggravat-

ing, and of such a nature that the monarch's clemency
should not be extended

; but he is a man, and no con-
sideration can destroy the feelings of humanity, whichthe sight of a fellow-creature at such an awM crisi

o":: ic'rr T'"
^"""'' ^'"^ «^^"'^ "'-°"'--" «-

the eZ; TZ »""""»'«=« «'» >*«ntence of death onthe enrnmal
;
the poor culprit falls upon his knees and
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implores for mercy. At this awful juncture a wild
shriek is heard in the court, \vhich causes a death-like
shudder to pass through every heart, arresting for a
moment the judge in his solemn performance. Whence
conies that sound ? It is wrung from a mother's heart,
but even that scene does not stop the course of justice'
—her son is sentenced to an ignominious death. He
is dragged from the bar to the prison to wait the time
appointed for the dreadful sentence to be executed.
But it is to a higher tribunal we desire to call your
attention, a tribunal at which not merely you and I,

but all the world must stand—not as idle spectators'
to listen to the doom of others, but to hear our own
irrevocable doom

;
a tribunal at which not the actions

merely but tlie thoughts of men arejudged ; a tribunal
at which not a fellow mortal like ourselves, but the
searcher of hearts, presides ; a tribunal from whose
judicial process there is no escape—in whose proceed-
ings there is no partiality, and from whose decisions
there is no appeal."

Behold the Judge seated on his great white throne,
radiated with divine glory ; sunrise and sunset never
imprinted that stately purple—that glowing Vermil-
lion—that molten gold

! No rainbow of the^covenant
girdles it

!
No suppliant or penitent sues before it

No pardons are issued from it ! It is a tribunal throne
—He has prepared his throne for judgment. The
judgment is set and the books are open: The book
of God's law, the book of God's remembrance, and the
book of life, which coniains the names of all those
who have been faithful unto death. The ju.lge now
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turns to the righteous and says, " Conio ye blessed of
my Father and inherit the kingdom prepared for you
from the foundation of the world." The angelic hosts
now sweep their golden harps in tones of sweetest
harmony, and lead the righteous from a scene of ter-
ror that remains, to the paradise of God. The Judge
now turns to the wicked and with still one lingering
look of pity, lost, however, amidst the terrors of jus-
tice, says, " Depart from me ye cursed into everlasting
fire, prepared for the devil and his angels." As the
sentence falls upon their ears a shriek of agony rends
the heavens, and they are driven from the presence
of the Lord and consigned to everlasting punishment.
The dispensation of grace has closed with them for
ever. No more sermons, no more warnings, no more
pressing invitations or urgent solicitations to repent
and believe in Christ.

As the gates of the Holy City are being closed, the
great archway of the universe becomes palled in sack-
cloth. The ocean veils itself in the garb of widow-
hood, and gathering all its waves together, utters a
wail, loud, deep, piercing, dolorous, immense, and while
nature is in the last throes of dissolution, the angels
come to lay her in her grave.

" When Thou, my righteous Judge, shall come
To call Thy ransomed people home,
May I among them stand,

May such a worthless worm as I,

Who sometimes am afraid to die,

Be found at Thy right hand ?"
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A PEEP WITtllN THE GATES.

EARTH liath its scenes of Leauty. We have sat

amid the wild pomp of its mountains, the sublime

silence of its forests, and the loveliness of its vales.

We have watched the majestic sweep of its ocean

surges and the wavelets as they rippled along the

shore. We have been rocked on the bosom of its

rivers and lakes, those highways of commerce and
reservoirs of life, and have almost worshipped the

stars of heaven
; l>ut the glories of earth fade before

the infinite grandeur of the City of our God.

St. John tells us that " this city is pure gold, like

unto glass," meaning the material of which it is com-
posed looks like glass reflecting the sunbeams. " Con-
ceive a city, if you can, composed of pure glass : its

gates, its walls, its streets, its mansions, all glass. Let
a spectator behold it from some neighbouring hill.

At noon, when the sun is at meridian, it will resemble
an edifice of molten silver. At eventide, w^hen the
golden beams of the setting sun fall upon it, it will

present to the eye a sight of overwhelming grandeur.

At the calm hour of night, with the pale beams of the
moon upon it, it will look like a crystal lake reposing

on the bosom of the earth." Such, in a higher sense,

is the glory of the celestial City. Poets have sung of it
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m a „,ost scrap „c .stmin,. Payson, as I,b was crossing
the a^t nver, l.heM its stany i„„,als, a„,l l.oar,! i*:angel bands m joyful concert. " It is a city, not lan'ltV human han-ls, or hoary with the yea,^ of tin.e-whose nihalatants no census has numhered, through'whose streets rush no tides of business, nor noddin,.
hearse creeps slowly to the tomb. It is without jn-iefsor graves, sms or sorrows, births or burials, niarria-res
or mourmngs, which glories in having Jesus for UsKing and angels for its guards."
What an inheritance Jesus has prepared for us IA mansion

!
The mansions of heaven will be suitable

to the cn^eumstances. character and taste of all God's

fh7l°' 7'p "r™'? '*'^'™«""" does not destrov
the mental features of the man, We shall no doubt
recognize there the temperament, or talent which jraveeach on earth his identity, or his peculiar inteLtDavid has nri l.id aside his harp, a„d there is still afilm which Isaac can meditate. Solomon may have
still the eagle-eye that penetrates nature's nooks a„,lans the infinitude of things. Moses may still retainthe meek aspect which distinguished his whole lifeon earth. Peter^ ,tep may .still .spring elastic on t
golden payemen

, while Paul triumphs in a loftiertheme and John s love-curtained eye creates for hiui-

,-ff
^ ^'t MT- '^''"^ ""^y '^o "t"-^ "' glory

liffer The world of nature, intellect and grace seem

donel I'uf ^" ''"''"^^"^ ''<=»'<''"? t° ">» deeds
Clone m the body.
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This doctrine is beautifully illustrated by the para-
ble of the ten talents. Each were rewarded in pro-
portion as they improved their talents, and rightly

used the means that were placed in their hands.
In the midst of this Holy City 'is the temple of

God, the glory of which the heart of man cannot con-
ceive. Its columns are lofty, clear as crystal, and
everlasting in duration. They are richly carved with
flowers of gold, and wreathed with precious stones.

The massive dome is of pearl. It has no rctof, a can-
opy of light is drawn over it. The interior is vast,

outreaching the scan of an angel's eye. The heavenly
hierarchy stand in the midst of it, and conduct the songs
of praise. Hark! How grand! What harmony!
The courts of God on earth are delightful, but how
much more the services of the upper sanctuary ?

There seems to be no fatigue, no weariness
; but it is

heaven to be thus engaged. In this temple worship
the redeemed from all nations. And I heard them
sing as it were a new song, which was like Beethoven's
immortal chorus in his Mount of Olives, if we may be
allowed an earthly comparison. There was a subtle

harmony of dulcet instruments, and silver stir of
strings

;
then out-swelled the glorious chorus, rolling

onward with the ocean dash of everlasting waters.
Before the presence of Divinity, enthroned, the wor-
shippers fell prostrate, after which the voices and
instruments grew faint, and sank into an awful hush.

How much more refined will o::r senses have to be
before we can appreciate all the delicacies of heavenly
harmony.
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Among tlie worshippers were Stephen.the firstChris-
tian martyr

; Lazarus, the ber^gar
; Ignatius, Sym-

phorsa and lier sons
; Polyearp, Justin Martyn, Julian

oi Cihcia, Cyprian of Carthago, Jolni Huss, Jerome of
Prague, Henry ^utphen

; Schuch, the hermit of Livry
Jolm Lambert. Anno Askew, Adam Wallace, Hu(di
Lavenck, John Aprice, Bishops Ridley and Latimer
Archbishop Cranmer. John Rogers, John Hooper'
Rowland Taylor, Thomas Tompkins, Thomas Hawks'
Christopher Waid, Dorick Carver, Robert Glover
John Philpat, Hugh McKail, Payson, Baxter, Dod-
dridge, the Wesleys, Whitfield, Fletcher, Watts, Cecil
Hall, Toplady. Elliot, Hervey, Newton, Moffat, Liv-
ingston, Carey, Morrison, Williams, Bourne, Clowes
Hannah More, Charlotte Elizabeth, Elizabeth I'ry'
Elizabeth Mortimer, Hannah Houseman, Elizabeth
Rowe, Jane Ratcliffe, the Countess of Huiitino-don
Hester Ann Rogers, the pious Blumhardt, who, as he'
expired, exclaimed, " Light breaks in

; hallelujah !

"

and Dr. McLaren, who said, when dying, " I can now
contemplate clearly the grand scone to which I am
going"; and Sargeant, who, with his countenance
kindled into holy fervour, fixed his gaze upon a de-
finite object, and said, " That bright light

! " and when
asked, " What light ?

" answered, " The light of the
Sun of Righteousness"; Lady Elizabeth Hastings
who, just before she expired, cried out with an en-
raptured voice, "Lord, what is that I see?" and
Olympia Morta, an exile for her faith, who, as she
sank in death, said, " I distinctly behold a place of
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infinite delight"; and the somphic Cookinan. who,
as the wings of his spirit hrolvo the inortai .sfioii,

shouted, " I am sweeping through the gates, wasiieci

in the blood of the Lamb."

Among the shining ones, " was the spirit of a heroic

Christian boy, wlio was ch-agged from one of the jungles

of India, pale with loss of blood, and wasted i a

shadow with famine and liardship. Far away from
father and mother or any earthly friend, and sur-

rounded by a cloud of sepoys, he saw a Mahommedan
who had been converted to the Christian faith, ap-

palled at the preparations tlieso demons were making
for his torture, and about to renounce his faith. Fast

dyiflg, and almost beyond the vengeance of his ene-

mies, this good lad, having a moment longer to live,

and willing to spend liis last breath for Jesus, raised

himself up, and casting an imploring look at the

wavering convert, cried, * Oh ! do not deny your
Lord.'" Inspired with holy courage, the Hindoo stood

firm, and as he entered heaven, the victorious shout

—

the conquering hallelujah burst from heaven's full-

peopled depth.

In the midst of this glorious company, what do I

see ? Our fathers, our sainted mothers ! Our bro-

thers and sisters; our husbands, 'wives and children.

Those blessed ones ! who stimulated our young desires

and enkindled our mature ambition ; who loved us

as no other ever can love, and wdiose loss—thousfh

their infinite gain—is to us a life-long sorrow. We
see their waving hands, beckoning us to their happy

9
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homo: thoy are gathored t(>gotiuT, Hafu troni every
Htorm. triuiiipimnt over eveiy evil, mid my to us,—

-

Come, and join us in our everlasting Llessedness, Ix'ar
pai't in our stmgs of praise, and share our adoration,
progress and works of love. They urg.. us to cherish
in oiu- eartlily life that spirit and virtue of Christ which
is tlie beginning and (Uiwn of lieaven, so that they may
welcome us with more than Imman h)ve to life and im-
mortality, O! tell us, ye departed spirits of tlie sainted
<l('ad, wliat heaven is ! We liavo spoken of it as a city,
a labyrinth of arcliitecture—vanishing in colunms and
arches into the blue distance, and liave thought of it as
a boundless reach of forests, lakes and gardens ; or
rather as a bright Iiorizon which dissolves its entire
compass into light, where the soul is lost in mingling
glories, every portion of the scene an item of ^ehcity,
the whole an orb of complete adoration. Tell us'
Abel, thou first of martyrs—escaping fi-om thy bro-
ther's murderous arm—tell us with what joys thou
didst languish into life, or how smoothly pillowed on
the breast of angels, or wrapped in their glowing
wings, thy soul didst enter heaven—the first visitor
from earth, and how thou didst press with hallowed
knees, the first redeemed, her flowery coast.

Tell us, Elijah, ascending in thy chariot of flame,
what was the glory of that heaven, when thou arrived,
extinguishing the fiery beamings of thy tempestuous
coursers. Tell us, Moses, what has been revealed to
thee which thou wast not permitted to see from the
cleft of the rock, nor even on Sinai's burning summit.
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Tell us. Paul, of tho spliMidonr ot' the tliinl 1 icavcii.

into which thou wast cau<r)it whih in tht! earthly
tahcrnac'lc and r.-vcal to us tliose unuttt'ml.hi thing
which tliou couldst not wltli Imnian lan-nia"--!' (h\scnh

tell They liavo lieard, hut
the words are unspeakal)le

; they have seen, but the

\g. Yet we may gaze like sonio

,o

Oh, they cannot

re u

vision is unutte

early traveller, who, on the mountain side, pauses t

admire the rising sun, till his features and vestments
borrow the crimson glow. So would we look, till

changed into the same image, from glory to glorv, as
by the .spirit of the Lord.

The way to this beautiful city, which we have been
trying to describe, is so plain, that a wayfaring or an
unlettered man may not err therein. What a blessed
thought, that we all have an invitation from the King
to visit it—to make one of its mansions our iidierit-

ance
;
to drink of its living water; to worship in its

temple, and join in its songs. How can I get to that
city ? says one. There is only one way. It is called the
King's highway—the way of holiness. All who enter
it nmst bear the likeness of the King. At tho fate
there stands an angel, who is charged to admit none
but those whose countenances bear the same features
as the Lord of the place. Here comes a monarch, with
a crown upon his head. The angel pays him no re-

spect, but reminds him that the diadems of earth are
of no value in heaven. A company of eminent men
adv.ance, dressed in the robes of state, and othei-s

adorned gOM' learning; but to these no
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(lofcronee is paid, for tboir faces aro unlik- the Cni-
eified. A maiden comes forward, fair and comely,
but the celestial watcher sees not in that sparkling
eye and ruddy cheek the beauty for which he is look-
ing. A man of renown comes up, heralded by fame and
preceded by the clamour of mankind

; but the angel
saith, " Such applause may please the sons of men, but
thou hast no right to enter here." But free admit-
tance is always given to those who in holiness are
like unto their Lord. Poor tliey may have been, illit-

erate they may have been ; but the angel, as he looks
on them, smiles a welcome as he says, " It is Christ
again

;
transcript of Jesus, come in, come in : eternal

glory you shall win. You shall sit in heaven with
Christ, for you are like Him."
When docs the believer enter into his inheritance ?

Some say immediately after death
; others not till after

the resurrection. If the latter be correct, what becomes
of him ? We know that the body dies, and that the
spirit is not annihilated. Then where is he ? I only
read of two states—time and eternity. Dr. Watts
says that such is the separate and distinct existence
between the body and the spirit, that it is possible for
the spirit, by the miraculous interference of God,
to act in a state of separation, without the death of
the body, as in the case of Paul, when he was caught
up into the third heavens. The life of the body de-
pends upon breath and air, and the regular temper
and motions of the solids and fluids of which it is

composed. We should also remember that animals of
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every kind, and even the minute insects which move
in millions around us, have all life, but no high con-

scious existence as man; and why not the human
body have the same kind of animal life, quite distinct

from the conscious spirit ? Besides, if this conscious

spirit gives life to the body, medicines and physicians,

whose power only rectifies the disordered solids and
fluids of the body, would not be so necessary to pre-

serve its life. Be assured of this, if you are faithful

unto death, that where Christ is there will you be also.

At last

—

When on my day of life the night is falling,

And, in the wind from unsunned spaces olown,
1 hear far voices out of darkness calling

My feet to paths unknown.

Thou who hast made my home of life so pleasant,
Leave not its tenant when its walls decay,
Love divine, O Helper ever nresent,

Be Thou my strength and stay I

Be near when all else is from me drifting,
Earth, sky, home's picture, days of shade and shine,

And kindly faces to my own uplifting
The love which answers mine.

1 have but Thee, Father ! Let Thy spirit
Be with me then to comfort and uphold

;

No gate of pearl, no branch or palm I merit,
^ or street of shining gold.

Suffice it, if my good and ill unreckoned,
And both forgiven through Thy abounding grace

—

I find myself by hands familiar beckoned
Unto my fitting place :

Some humble door among Thy many mansions,
Some sheltering shade where sin and striving cease.

And flows forever through Heaven's green expansion
The river of Thy peace.

There, from the music round about me stealing,
I fain would learn the new and holy song,

And find, at last, beneath Thy trees of healing,
Tim life fnr which I long.



THE HARBOUK.
" So he bringeth them unto their desired haven.—Ps. cvii. SO.

AS we look around, we see many Christian mari-
ners who shipped for Heaven in their youth, and

whose heads have turned grey in the Kind's service.

They are beating about outside the harbour, till the
command is given to—run in. They at times feel the
balmy breeze from the shore and hear celestial melo-
dies floating in the air, which tell them that the land
is very near. When Columbus and his brave crew
sighted the American shore, they were so overpowered
with gratitude and joy, that when they landed they
all knelt down and kissed the ground which they had
so long desired to see; and the Rev. Robert Newton,
when entering the harbour of eternal peace, said,
" Farewell, sin and death

;
praise the Lord, I am goino-

to glory." Equally eloi^uent are the words of the
venerable Augustine, ' O happy souls who are deliv-

ered from the perils of the sea and have got safe to
shore." When Vara, the converted South Sea Islander,

was in the straits of death, he was asked by the mis-
sionary if he was afraid. With surprising energy he
replied, " No, no

; the canoe is on the sea, the sails are
spread, she is ready for the gale. I have a good Pilot

to guide me and a good haven to receive me." Thank
134.
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God, beyond this rough and stormy ocean, there is a
liaven prepared to receive us. Yes, whispering voices

tell us of the rest which remains for the people of .God.

Many voyagers are already at anchor in the Harbour
of Legality and Morality, and some others are lying
at ease on the coast of Carnal Reason ; but none of
these harbours can afford protection against the last

storm which will sweep sea and land. Only the
Haven which Christ has provided can give you the
protection needed. It is said that whole regiments of
British soldiers wept, as they were entrenched before

Sebastopol, when the strains of " Home, sweet home"
broke the midnight silence. This was no cowardice

;

manlier tears than those never bedimmed tlie eyes of

Englishmen, Hearts that knew no fear, brave spirits

thai did not quail before the horrors of Inkerman,
that hailed death in the murderous charge of Balac-
lava, were touched and melted as they heard the old

English air, which reminded them of scenes far away
over the deep blue sea. Think it not weakness, then,
if, when the strains of holier music fall upon the Chris-
tian's ear, you hear him singing

:

" Jerusalem, my happy home,

My soul still longs for thee."

Do not blame him, if he at times turns his gaze to-

wards "the fulness of joy" which awaits him at God's
right hand. Though tossed and driven about with
cross seas and contrary winds, his song in the night
shall be

:
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" Therefore, I'll murmur not,

Heaven is my home
;

Whate'er my earthly lot,

• Heaven is my home.

For I shall surely stand

There at my Lord's right hand
;

Heaven is my fatherland,

Heaven is my home."

" He bringeth them xmto their desired haven." This
can be said of no earthly pilot. Th i tempest may beat
him back to sea, and liis vessel may go down in sio-ht

of the harbour. However dark the night and wild the
storm may be, they cannot prevent the Heavenly Pilot
taking His vessel safely into port, for He holdeth the
wind.^^ f*nd the waves in the hollow of His hand.
Feliow voyagers, if you accept Christ as your Pilot,

there need be no fear as to your safety ; and ! how
much do you need such a guiding power. " Beyond the
dim horizon of to-day, you see not what is before.
Clouds, black and ominous, seem to indicate approach-
ing storms, and something tells you that reefs and
shoals may not be far away. The shriek of the sea
bird and the sough of the rising night wind, send a
chill to your heart, i.s you think and wonder what
may await you. You cannot see beyond the sea line,

which limits your vision ! Alike to the sage and the
child, what to-morrow may bring forth is equally
uncertain. You are sailing to-day on waters that
keel has never furrowed. You need a pilot ; one who
knows that unknown course—who has sailed that
unsailed sea—who has entered that strange dar'-

»iK.
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strait
; and the pilot you need is Jesus. No man

no body of men—no sect—no church can bring you
into harbour, only He Mdio has entered ' within \he
veil.' We want you to accept Hiui as your guid(!

—

to be guided by His counsel. When passin<r throuirh
intricate channels, the sailor leaves his ship entirely

with the pilot. Whether or when to starboard or port
his helm, he knows not ; but he watches the pilot's

hand and steers according to his directions. The pilot's

signal is obeyed implicitly and immediately. The
Christian should trust in the Lord. In all his ways
he should acknowledge Him and He will direct his

paths. Job says, " He knoweth the way that I take,

and when He hath tried me I shall come forth as gold."

H may sometimes be in the hinder part of the ship,

apparently asleep. He may allow the ship to be fright-

fully tossed and the crew to be greatly alarmed, but he
sleeps not. ' He that keepeth Israel never slumbers nor
sleeps.' He knows how much His children can bear.

Nothing can keep the Christian mariner out of the

Heavenly Port. The Pilot knows the way ; He can-

not make a mistake, and no possible contingency can
baffle Him or His purpose." He bringeth them unto
their desired haven.

He brings them in triumphantly—administers uv ' o

them an abundant entrance. They enter, " all stand-
ing," as William Dawson puts it. It is a beautiful

sight to see a vessel entering the harbour with every
inch of canvas crowded on. Faintly docs sucli a scene

prefigure the Christian running into the port of glory.
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On either side loom the liills of glory. At the head
of the harbour stands the celestial city, with its many
mansions—shining parapets—jasper walls, and gates
of pearl. As the vessel nears the pier, birds of jew-
elled plumage alight upon the spars, and music like

that of harpers harping on their harps floats around
;

and, as he drops his anchor, acclamations of welcome
are heard from the happy millions who crowd the
shore. " These are they who came out of great trib-

ulation and have washed their robes and made them
white in the blood of the Lamb." One of them hud a
large family and a splendid fortune

; but the same
black day saw that fortune fly away and the grave
close upon seven sons and daughters. Another was a
king and his heir-apparent was his pride and joy, a
youth v.'hose beauty was a proverb through all the
realm

; so noble, so handsome that his glance was fas-

cination, and the people followed his chariot With
delirious plaudits

; but while the doting father with
swelling emotion admires his gallant successor, the sel-

fish youth grasped at his father's crown^ and the old

monarch fled with a bursting heart, to return with a
broken one, for his misguided son was slain. Ano-
ther filled a dignified position in a heathen land, but
fiilelity to his God brought him into jeopardy, till,

reft of his title and torn from his home, he was flung

food for lions into their howling den. Another was
an evangelist who went about doing good, till the

hand of t^'ranny banished him to an ocean I'ock and
there left him to chant the name of Jesus to howl-
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ing winds and booming waves ; and others, who had
to pass through similar vicissitudes, are i-esting peace-

fully, free from every anxious thought and care.

It is a haven that kno\\s no change
; its pleasures are

perpetual. Hero the race of earthly glory is soon run
—riches flee away—thrones and sceptres are but the

tottering emblems of power—empires pass away, but
the happiness of the glorified is eternal.

No more hazards, likened to perils on the sea. Many
a noble ship has foundered at the entrance of the har-

bour, when all danger was thought to be past. They
strike, and while they triumph they expire. But once

these conflicts survived, and the last billow past, all

fear may be given to the wind. " Oh ! thou tossed

with tempest and not yet comforted ; thou who art

driven by adverse winds from thy course, and disap-

pointed in thy hope, when it was fondly thought thy
troubles were all over ; wait a little, and thou shalt

escape the blast of the tempest, and enter the harbour

where there shall be no more privations and trials

—

no more nights of weary watching and deep agony

—

no more startling intelligence of the loss of those we
ove.

It was on the sea-shore that Paul knelt down and
prayed, and wept at leaving th(xse whom strong aflec-

tion and a kindred faith had so mutually endeared.

Though we may never have parted with friends in like

circumstances, yet we have experienced many sad part-

ings, the like of which we prav our eves mav never

witness, and our hearts never aofain feel. " Since the
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beginning of the world what vast multitudes have
been deposited in the seaman's churchyard. Though
no tolling bell has called together sympathizing friends

;

though no green sod has opened to receive them, and
no quiet grave invited them to rest beneath its sha-
dows

; yet they have had their funeral services ; the
winds have sung their requiem, the waves have fur-
nished a winding-sheet, coral monuments mark their
resting-places, generation after generation has sunk
in the dark waters, and now await the sunnnons of
the last trumpet-peal. Multitudes will follow them,
and go down to sleep beside them ; but there is a
home far above ocean tempests, a home where the
death-chill from cold waters will never be experi-
enced. ' And I saw them that had gotten the victory
over the beast, and over his image, and over his mark,
and over the number of his name, stand 'on the sea of
glass, having the harps of God, and they sang the song
of Moses and the Lamb.'

"

The tides of time sweep us out to open sea. We
may not cross each other's path, as we stand off and
on

;
we may or may not come within hail ; but shall

w^e not come at last to anchor in the liarbour ? The
harbour

! I seem to see it sometimes, when the night
wind is high, and hurrying clouds scud w^ildly across
the heavens, or sullen clouds hang dense and drear,

and there is no light of the sun, or the moon, or of
any star. Then from its lighthouse streams the clear

signal-light, and we know we near it safely. I see it

again, when, as in the glory of our rich autumn, the
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sun swoops westtvly in maiitlo of crimson and gold.

It is no storm-scene now ; it was stormy, Lut the tem-
pest passed with a rainbow hanging upon its sable

skirts, and now the ships are coming in, not battered
with rent canvas and broken cordage, but with sails

full bent, and the cross-blazoned colors flying, with
decks crowded with happy voyagers, who shout the
voyage ended ! See ! they look landward

; they are
watching for familiar faces among those who crowd
the wharves. Do they not see them ? Who are they
that shout glad welcomes from the ever-green shore ?

Are those strangers that wear palm and laurel ? Are
those eyes of tender flame such as we have looked
upon never ? Oh ! land of the pure and the holy

;

country where graves are never made ! Oh, moun-
tains of beatitude ! Oh, city which liatli foundation !

Oh, throne of God and the Lamb, bright with exces-
sive light! There, there, after the battle, after the
mortal affliction, after the sore conflict with the King
of Terrors

; there, where near the Redeemer, gather
the rapt foreflyers from our homes and altars ; there,

at the portals of our Father's hor'^3, we namt our
trysting place, and there appoint our greeting. Until

, then, hail and farewell

!

The eloquent Melville says, " There are ships that
never founder in life's battles, or go down in life's

tempests; which will be in no peril when the last

hurricane shall sweep earth and sky ; and which, when
the fury is past, and the light that knows no night
breaks gloriously forth, shall be found on tranquil
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and crystal waters, resting beautifully on their sha-
dows. These are they who have trusted in Jesus;
these are they who have been anchored upon Christ."

" We come ! for hark ! we liear the heraph lay ;

We come Tliy Son to kiss, His grace to pay ;

No more to roam.
We give ourselves to (iod, to earth our clay,
Herald of bliss ! we come with Tlue away ;

Lead, lead us home."

Yes, guide us, Father, to that harbour that knows
no agitation

; where there will be no shadows to dar-
ken, no tempests to discompose

; for in these days of
our youth the clouds return not after the former rain.
There no sighs are heard, no tears are shed ; but the
tossed and wearied enjoy eternal quietude.

It is a haven prejMved fur a prq^ared people.
Nothing that defileth shall enter therein. Without
holiness no man shall see the Lord, or enjoy the rest
which He hath prepared. Yet how many there are who
are living without any preparation for it. Need I
remind you that you are " drawing near to some coun-
try." The feelings of mortality tell you that the end
is not far distant." The sailor knows when he is near-
nig land, by soundings. Cannot you see how shallow
the water is becoming ? Look at those around you
who were boys and girls with you. How aged they
look! What havoc time has wrought with them!
How care-wrinkled their brows, how streaked with
silver their once raven locks, and how often you think
that So-and-so is getting old. Do you not see in this
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that you are nearing the sliallows ? In that mirror
do you not see yourself ? Tlmo has not spared you

;

its pencil has lined your face; its rough hand has
wiped away the dew of your youth, and with the rest

you too have aged. Tale soandhigs. Be honest with
your own souls, and try the water's depth ! You may
die at twenty, thirty, or forty years of age ; but at

whatever age the call may come, you are nearing the

shore and yov ought to be pi-epared for landing.

Consider yoiwaelf.—Is it not true that each vear
as it comes, finds you weaker than did its predecessor,

and leaves you weaktr still ? We hear people say,

"The winters—they try me more than they did."

What does that mean ? Mean ! It means that the

waters are becoming shallow. Tlie physicians and
the dentists have done their best, but still the ' keep-

ers in the house tremble '—the sound of the irrindino-

IS getting low—those who look out of the windows
are being darkened, and the daughters of music are

ceasing their song. The land cannot be far away !

Every grey hair is a weed, which, drifting upon th(?

waters, tells that the land is near. The vessel is fast

driving on
; soon the keel of the frail craft will grate

the mysterious shore. Out there yesterday you sounded
and it was twenty fathoms—none too much water then

—you sound to-day, and you find fifteen fathoms—
time, surely now, to think

; to-morrow you may sound
again, and ten fathoms will be the result ; and to-day

it will be five. And what then ? Are you ready to

step out of the vessel and to stand upon the shore of
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eternity ? Why will ye die ? A inidni^rht h,,,,,- may
come, when all soundings will be too late. You eaiuiot
play fast and loose with God ; He will not be mocked.
Depend upon it, if you do not repent, you will hear
the shout in the darkness of nndnight, " Breakers
ahead !" and the surges thund(u-ing upon the eternal
shore—mingled with the shrieks of the perishing, and
voices crying out, " Here the worm dieth not "—" The
harvest is past "—" Hast thou become one of us ?" O,
may you call to your assistance the Heavenly Pilot,'

before you know by experience \/hat it is to be lost

forever I
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